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pi-BLISUKl) EVERY FBI1JAV MORNLNO

In the third »tory of the brick block corner of Mai
luicl Huron streets,

ANN ARBOIt, MICHIGAN.

Entrance on Huron street, opposite the Gregor
House.

JOHN N. BAILEY,

XDITOR AXD PUBLISHER.

TERMS, %l.SO A YEAR IN ADVANCE,

RATES OF A nVERTTSTXG
Hade known upon application at the ollice.

JOB PEHTTIKG-.
. Pamphlet*, Posters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards,
Bull Ticket!, Labels, Wanks, Bill-Heads and other
Varieties of Plain and Fancy Job Printing executed
#ith promptnes«, and in the best possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTOR!.
M K»S m. B . J O U X S , ranMonablo I >r<™-

maker. Kooma over \Incfe & 8chmid*s dry
joodi store. All -wort promptly and satisfactorily
jxtcuted

C I.AREXCK T I N K E R , Attorney at. Law
and Solicitor in Chancory. Ypnilitnti. Mich.

| -V ft. T t V L O R , ATTORNEY AT U W
• Chelae*, Mich.

DO Y A I . n H A C U U J i , n . ¥»., Physician
and Surgeon. Orficfl and reaidence, 71 Huron

«treet, Ann Arbor. Office hourn from 8 to 9 A. H
an<l from I to 3 p. M.

!»f H«l. SOPHIA V»l.¥. AND, W. !»., Phy
i ? l riictan and Runrroii. Office at residence, 44
Ann street. Will attettd to all professional calls
promptly, day anil night.

W H . J J T K V f l ^ , Dentist. Office corner
• Main and Washington streets, over Bach &

4taTfvAnn Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin-
if desired.

< \ . < <>OPr:K, 1*1. I»., Accoucheur and
i« (If naecologist. Office corn er Main and Hu-

itreets. Ann Arbor.

C K C H a F . B F . R I . E , Teacher or the Piano-
• forte. Pupils attain the desired skill in

oiaoo-playing by a systematic course of instrac-
Ion. For term», apply ut residence, No. 12 West

j.lbrrty street. Ann Arbor. Prompt attention paid
to piano turin?.

CKAMJCK, FRCEACFF * CORBIX,

Attorneys at Law.
E. K. FRUEAUFF, Justice ot the Peace.

All business promptly attended to. Office No. £
Eat Washington street, llinsey and Seabolt's block.

HENRY R. HILL,

Attorney at Law,
Dealei in Real Estate and Insurance

Agent .

Office, No. J Op«r» H«u»e Block, ANN ARBOR.

K R A I I S E ,

Will attend to all sales, on short notice, at reason-
able charges. For further particulars cull ut the
AlWfl OrFICE.

pUKOPEAN HOTEL, Ypsilanti, Mich.

New House, First-Class Table, Clean Beds,
Low Prices.

W. H. LEWIS, Proprietor

J. H. NICKELS, -
DEALER IS

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
Hums, Sausages, Lard, etc. ,

STATE STREET. OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Orders promptly filled. Farmers having meats
toM-'l give him a call.

THE ANN ARBOR

AJTN AKTSOR, MICHIGAN.

<!«plU1 i-«(d in . . . S 50,000.00
Capital security . . . 100.O00.O0

Transacts a general Banting Business; buys aud
•ells Exchanges on New York, Detroit and Chicago;
KlsSisht Drafts on all the principal cities of Eu-
rope; also, sells Passage Tickets to Liverpool, Lon-
don and Glssgow, via the Anchor Line of Steam-
ibips, whose rates are lower than most other first-
class lines.

This Hank, already having a large business, invite
merchant* and others to open accounts with them,
•with the as*u ranee of most liberal dealing cousis-
« t with safe hanking.

In the Savings Department interest is paid senii-
anaually, on the first days of January and July, on
•11 sums that were deposited three months previous
to those days, thus aflording the people of this city
and county a perfectly safe depository for their
tui:ds, together with a fair return in iuterst for the
wnie.
Money to Loan on Approved Securitieg.
DrsFXT0RS-Ohri#tian Mack, W. W. Wines, W.

D. 'larriman Daniel Hiscnek, U. A. Beal, Win.
Itculicl, and Willard B. Smith.

OFFICERS :
CHBISTIAN MACK, W. W. WINES,

President. Vies President.
CHA8. E. H1SC0CK, Cashier.

EMANUEL MANN,
Druggist and Pharmacist.

» SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR,

has on hand a well selected stock of

PURE DRUGS.
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
CHOICE PERFUMER,

Collet Articles, Shoulder Braces, Trussed, &c, which
nt ',(T,-n* fur KMIO at pricea to wuit the times.

Vf Physicians' Ptescriptions carefully prepared
W ill hours.

EBERBACH & SON,

Druggists and
Pharmacists,

12 South Ma-a St.,
n«ve on hand a large and well selected stock of

MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS,

DTE STUFFS,

Artists and Wax Flower Material
Toilet Art ill.»», Trusses, Etc .

PURE WINES AND LIQUOR.
ÎWial attention paid to the fnrnishin* of Phy

JjfJJfiChemints, Schoolable., with Philosophical
"oi-hemical Apparatus. BohemianCitemicaKilaM-

"̂J Porcelain Ware, Pure Beatpnt*, e'c.
i, kVs'cianV prescriur.ions carefu.l'y prepared at

Abstracts of Titles.
mtr rnrt'<'« who are desirous nf ascertaining the
in l'"On n f t n r t i t l e t o "1B'r l»ni18. '"• parties who

'"•' to l.ian money on real eKtHte will do well to
••" «t the Register's office and consult a

Compared Set of Abstract Books.
,*'d,l)no)t» »re so far advanced that the Register

" 'urnish on short notice a

Perfect Statement as to the Title

THE KING'S LESSON.
IOKMAN, the slave <ii Talml, stood betaiud

His muster's table as ho snt nt meat;
And oftentimea it pleased the royal mind

With Lokimin to divide some morsel sweet
Of bis abundance. It was his conceit

One day to leed him with melon-rind,
Acrid and bitter, and unfit to eat;

This with no scornful purpose or unkind.
But for a jest; and the Kini? looked to see

The slave's (rrimuces, but he looked in
vain;

For Loktnan ate the melon placidly,
Nor of its evil taste did once complain.

It might have been—for all was said or done—
As sweet a fruit as ripens in the sun.
Then wonder at such patience came instead

Of the liyht laughter for which Tulrui
planned:

' You eat the thing, and make no sign!" he
said;

You, unit are used to dainties from my
hnnd!"

" Yes," »aid the slave, "It was my lord's
command

That I should eat; and when T have been fed
Uaily upon the fatness of the land,

Should 1 for this thing- be disquieted?
Hitter or sweet, it is enough for me

That Talmi gives it." Aud for this reply
The King was pleased to make his bonds-

man free—
Acknowledging a lesson learned thereby.

'• God is my King: henceforth the King
shall mei t

With equal grace His bittnrgiftsandswent
—Maru BracPeu « e^'amtfi MonOiW.

TEKILS OF THE KAIL.

^ o f l a n d i n Washtenaw County i
T the original records.

C. H. MANLY, Register

Yarn* Spun by Two Old Hallway
Engineers.

SEVERAL years ago I was an attentive
listener to two old Erie engineers,
"Jackey" Westervelt and "Abe"
Carpenter, who weie comparing notes
about the perilous adventures they had
previously had while running on the
road. Both of these engineers were
widely known and both are now dead,
the former dying of consumption, and
the latter by being struck on the head
by a plank projecting from a car of
lumber in a passenger train between
Goshen and Chester. At the time these
well-known engineers were running the
opposite sides of the "regular coal"
between Port Jervis and this city, their
trains being the first to bring coal to
tide-water here at the then new works
of the Pennsylvania, Coal Company.
Both were good conversationalists, and
the stories related were remarkable and
interesting. Both were seated in the
cab at Westervelt's "mogul," the six-
wheeled locomotive, No. 248, one of
the iirst hard-coal "moguls" placed
upon the road, and which was then
undergoing repairs at the Port Jervis
shop. Carpenter's engine was 249, a
companion engine of the same clas^.
The most thrilling part of the story-
telling was when it turned upon the
numerous objects—such as horses and
wagons, cows, fowls, sheep, hogs and
people—they had, during their experi-

nce as engineers, encountered upon
the track while running over the road.

"That was," said Carpenter, " prob-
ably the closest shave that I ever had
Tom going down the bank when I
struck that drove of cows just this side
of the second bridge west of Salisbury,
on the Newburg branch. There was a
dozen or fifteen of them and all were
on the track. I had a train of twenty
loaded coal-dumps behind me and was
blazing away the best M9 knew how
to get over Pine Hill without stalling.
I had a good start over the straight
"ine just west, and when we poked our
nose around the curve between that
and the bridge 1 was going w i l ' 1 tl'i;
heavy train all of twenty-five miles an
hour. As we turned to the left the fire-
man seen the cattle first, ami in a sud-
den burst of the worst fright I ever see
le shrieked, 'My God, Abe! see what's
on the track. Shut oft, quick!1 I took
the situation in at a glance, aud see
that I was too far on top of 'em to stop,
so I pulled her out and hit 'em as hard
as I could. Of course, 'twas the best
thing I could do to knock 'em off and
not let 'em get under us, so we went
through 'em like a pistol-ball would go
through paper. Horns flew one way,
hoofs another, tails were like meteors
flying through the air, and when we
pulled up to see who would get the
iiuest set of horns with which to adorn
the engine and memorize the occasion,
as well as the nicest chuck-steak, there
were fourteen down the bank—seven
on each side. Some had their heads
partly off, some their legs broken, and
the rest were badly mangled, so that
all but two had to be killed. My en-
gine was a little besmeared, but no
damage done. It was a fortunate crack
1 give, for if any one of 'em had got
under, down the bank we'd a went
sure, and a thundering big wreck

made.'2
"That rermnds me," said Wester-

velt, "of the time I plowed through
that big flock of sheep 'tother side of
the Otterhill crossing. I was going
down the grade east of Goshen with a
full-loadedtrain, and at a good clip,
making, I should think, thirty miles an
hour. There were at least forty or fifty
of the fleecy animals, and as I didn't
think they were dangerous to hit, and
couldn't stop if Idid, I just lot her whiz,
and looked out to see which way they
went. 'Twas the most novel sight I
ever see. One of 'em I noticed went
clean through a rail fence, and took the
fence with it. Another one I see strike
a big rock, and I tell you he flattened
out like some of the copper pennies the
boys put on the track for us to run over.
But the most of 'em took wings and up-
ward they went, some twenty and more
forty feet high. You'd think 'twas
raining sheep to see them come down.
They were strewn a!! around the road
and fields adjoining the track, and the
owner, when lie found them, must have
thought a dynamite mine blew 'em up."
This spot is where poor Carpenter aft-
erward lost his life, as above stated, by
being struck by a plank on a passing
train.

" Telling of going through, this drove
of sheep at this crossing," continued
Jackey, " calls to mind—indeed, I can
never forget it—the time I run into that
horse and wagon with a man and two
ladies iu it at the crossing between
Greycourt and Oxford. It was the most
harrowing spectacle 1 ever witnessed
on the road and God, forbid that I shall
ever see another one. I was westward
bound down that Oxford grade, one of
the worst on the road, with a full train
of empties and going like the dickens.
All of a sudden my eyes lit on the man
t n ing to get his horse over before I
reached him. I blew and tooted, and
rung the bell, aud as I neared him
my heart went up. The horse
balked or was frightened, I don't know
which, and for once I admit I lost
my balance. My nerves completely
left me and I was as helpless as a child.
I knew I couldn't stop the big train I
had behind, but I called for brakes and
reversed with the hope of averting the
calamity; but 'twas no use. I was cer-
tain I was going to kill every one in the
wagon and the horse, too, and when
I hit them I swooned. 'Twas the most
terrible experience I ever had since I
have ran an engine. The two ladies
seemed as if charmed, and were per-
fectly unconscious of their great dan-
ger, while the man was beating the an-
imal in a fearful way to get him to pull
across out of the way. They all had
their eyes riveted on the train, and
although it was running them down
cverv second faster aud faster, not one

of them made a move to jump from the
wagon. When I struck them they had
not moved a step from the spot where
I lirst saw them. When the train
stopped I got settled, but could hardly
recall what I had just seen. My fire-
man said: 'Let 's go back and see if
they are killed;' but I couldn't stand it
and didn't go back. It turned out hap-
pily that the only one killed was the
horse who had balked. When the en-
gine hit him he was directly between
the two rails, and being struck with
such force broke loose from the wagon
and was sent twenty feet in the air,
lauding in a culvert with his neck
broken am' mutilated in a horrible
manner. The man and the two ladies
were more frightened, like myself, than
hurt. They were all pitched with the
wagon into the gutter on the side of the
track, and beyond being roughly han-
dled and receiving several scratches
and bruises, nothing serious befel
them. Oh, yes, I forgot, the man's
arm was broken. The nearest house
was opened to them and we went on. I

, beinsr u!istrnn~ anil liardly fcapable of
funning the rest of the trip. I tell you
I will never forget that experience, and
several times since it happened the
horrible sight has come to me in my
dreams."

"Well ," put in Carpenter, " I have
never killed a human being yet, but we
can't tell how soon we will. The near-
est I ever come to it was at the time I
struck the tramp between Ilowell's and
Middletown. That was a good while
ago, and as I was able to nearly stop
before I reached him I only gave him a
light rap, so light that he only got a leg
broken and a small scalp wound, both
of which he soon got over, after being
taken to the county-house. But did I
ever tell you about the brood of geese I
struck at Sloatsburg once?" continued
"Abe." "That was a funny mishap,
and I've laughed over it lot's of times.
You know geese are like old hens when
in front of a wagon or train, cunning
and ready to jump out of the way just
in the nick of time. These geese were
sure 'gooses,' this time, for they didn't
budge; like the women you speak of,
Jackey, sister 'gooses,' the}' seemed to
be enchanted and charmed. There was
probably fifty of 'om, but as I knew
they couldn't do any harm if there'd
been fifty millions of 'em, I let her out
a screw or two on the throttle just to
see them fly. You'd ought to see 'cm.
'Twas just fun. Some of them went
up forty or fifty feet. They went up on
all sides, aud you would think that a
lot of boys were snowballing my en-
gine. Two of them lit down in the
coal in the tender, and one came whiz-
zing in the cab-window. My fireman
and I had roast goose for dinner that
day, and each took one goose home.
The engine was covered with blood,
grease and feathers, and from her ap-
pearance you'd sorely think 'Mother
Goose' had been picking that day."

" You know, 'Abe,' the day 1 hoisted
up George Haggerty's caboose several
years ago, and came near killing poor
old George? Well," continued Jackey,

that wasn't much of an adventure, so
I'll tell you what Tom Wilmoth, who
used torunon theSusqxiehannadivision,
>nce told me about chasing for miles a

herd of horses. He said lie overlook
them one day on a straight level
stretch several miles lon< ,̂ aud instead
of being frightened off the track with
the whittle and bell, up went their ears,
and straight ahead they bolted. Tom
-•aid he vras traveling all of, if not more
han, thirty miles an Hour. He had a
i<rht freight train, and of course was

violating the rules of the road at that
speed, but as he had to make a station
ahead of a first-class train, he had to
skip along lively to do it. He couldn't
slack up speed a bit, for if he did he'd
liold the lirst-elass. So, with blowing
every quarter minute, he kept on, with
the horses on a clear run ahead of him.
He said lie run on that Hat stretch for
miles and miles, and every little while
the horses, as if angry at the wonderful
speed he was making them go, threw
up their tails defiantly aud kicked up
their heels furiously, just like they in-
variably do in an open field when you
run by them. Tom said it, was truly
wonderful how they kept ahead on the
rack for at least six miles, and only

went olf the track when a bridge was
ached, over which they could not go.

Part of them went off on one side and
he rest on the other side, ami then he

went on and telegraphed back to the
nearest office to send out trackmen to
jut them off the track if possible before
;he express came along. Fortunately
:he express was a little late and they
got out of they way in time. Tom also
said that the horses were as wet and
white with foam as if they had just
been lathered with soap. He didn't
relieve deer could do what those horses
did, and he always recommended the
owners of running horses, if they want-
ed to get railroad speed out of their
runners, to frighten them good with a
ocomotive whistle and bell, and they'd
lean the deck.

"Oh, that's nothing," facetiously re-
marked Carpenter. " Jule Parker once
told me about his running after two full-
grown bucks on a Southern railroad."
Parker was a chivalrous dare-devil
Southern engineer then running the
lightning express on the Eastern divis-
ion of the Eiie. "He said," Carpenter
went on to relate, "that the pair of
bucks suddenly bounded upon the track
from a thick woods, and so frightened
were they from the roar of the ap-
proaching train that they started down
the track not more than twenty feet in
front of the engine. Parker put on all
the steam his boiler would make, and
carried his train along at break-neck
speed, but in spite of his firemen's ef-
forts he could not turn his drivers last
enough to overtake the fleet deer. He
never said how fast he was running at
the time, but I know the man, and
when ne told that he was going at
break-neck speed' we can imagine

something about it. The road was a
splendid one for speed. It was mostly
new, the bed was in prime order, but
notwithstanding his engine chawed up
fuel as fast as his fireman could feed it
to her, he could not run the deer down.
It looks astounding, but he said he
finally chased them after a run of ten
miles into a village. There they left
the track, ran up and down the streets
as wild as cows, and scared the people
into spasms; but before doing any se-
rious harm they were shot and captured.
Parker said he greatly enjoyed the ven-
ison steaks that were afterwards pre-
sented to him by an old bootmaker
sixty years old, who was the lucky
shot."

" Did you overhear 'Hughey' Will
ianison tell of his adventure at Wash-
Ingtonville, on the Newburg branchP"
asked Carpenter. Williamson is anoth-
er know-no-danger runner, aud is now
on the road. Fisk selected him because j
of his courage to run the Chicago relief
train. "Well ," he went on to say.
"that was a rarity, and one that sel-
dom occurs. Williamson was in New-
burg when he was telegraphed to iuu ;
to Greyeourt to assist pulling a big six- I
wheeler on the track that had run off a '

switch and couldn't get back herself,
as they sometimes do, you know. Ol
oourse, time was an important thing, as
the engine that was off blocked up the
westward-bound main track. He start-
ed from Newburg with nothing but his
engine, and, having a clear road, you
can just bet he flew. He left the rails
echoing behind like a never-ending
waterfall. The station agent at Vail's
gale rushed to the door wild with
fright, thinking it was a runaway en-
gine, nobody on it. All Salisbury Mills,
the population of which village is but a
few feet from the track, rushed out of
their houses utterly dismayed and un-
able to believe their own eyes. They
thought it was a specter, which they
could not describe, so suddenly did it
appear and as quickly vanish again
from sight. Over the Washing-
tonville fiats the gait was so
rapid the telegraph-poles looked like
blades of grass, they were so thick.
After turning the curves at the Wasli-
ingtonville Station Hughey espied a
hnnrt ctmr full of trflck-Iia'iHts, rails,
tools, and so forth. They had no sign
of a flag out, and did not expect any-
thing along. Ho immediately conclud-
ed that he could not stop in time, so
he only blew his whistle to warn the
men to jump off. There was a dozen
of 'em, and they had a wonderful nar-
row escape. He picked up that hand-
car, rails and all. and sent 'em flyin'
in the air in all directions. A low
hand-car with rails on it pointing right
at you is the most dangerous thing you
can possibly hit. but the rails this time,,
instead of piercing every part of the
boiler and engine, swerved off and did
little injury. The dinner-kettles of the
laborers flew up like popcorn on a fry-
ing-pan, and crowbars, shovels, pick-
axes, tamping-bars and spikes, made a
complete kaleidoscope in the air. One
of the axles of the car to which was
attached one wheel bounded over the
smoke-stack and came crashing through
the cab window on the fireman's side.
who was nearly killed in his great
hurry to get out of the way. The
most-of the car landed on the front
of the engine, and before • Hughey'
could stop he had carried it through
one of those old-fashioned covered
bridges nearly a quarter of a mile oft'.
In all my experience," concluded Car-
penter, "I don't think I ever heard tell
of such a miraculous escape as 'Hughey'
had. He must have been going through
the air like an electric current when
he couldn't stop an empty engine be-
fore bitting such a dangerous thinij."—•
N. Y. World.

<* • » —
Turning' a Horn.

SEVERAL devices have been proposed
for the purpose of remedying irregulari-
ties in the symmetrical growth of cows'
horns. Thinning the horn on the oppo-
site side to the direction in which it is
desired to have it bend, by careful rasp-
ing, is recommended by sonic; by oth-
ers, weights of iron or lead have been
tied or fastened to horns with an up-
ward tendency of growth. Again, it
has been recommended to affix to the
end of the straight or untoward horn,
and about one-third from the root of
the other horn, a thin, iron rod, to the
free ends of both, which do not quite
meet rijwwHvs ini.vv :, tiir, M',U norns,
a screw (wood-saw fashion), is applied
by means of which, by degrees, the dis-
tance between the two horns may be
shortened. In the case of both horns
being straight, the rods are affixed to
the ends of both. By rasping the horu
on the outside, and frequently oiling it.
the Lending may be facilitated. The
rasping should begin about four inches,
or about one-third the length of the
horn, from its base, and need not ex
tend more than two inches, extending
half-way around The horn is no^ very
thick, and great care should I,L- exer-
cised in the rasping, so as not to go

through the horn; for, if blood is
drawn the horn is apt to be spoiled be-
yond remedy. The shortening of the
distance between the ends of the horns
by means of this screw device must be
done carefully by attending to it once
or twice a week. Sufficient gradually-
increasing strain must be exercised on
the straight horn; too much would be
apt to bruise the vital parts within, and
endanger detachment of the horn from
its base. If the animal should show
uneasiness by shaking the head, or
keeping it in anmnusual position, etc.,
then the strain on the horn is too se-
vere. Attempts at regulating the di
rection of the growth of horns on cattle
can be carried out more or less success-
fully only when they are under the age
of four years.—National Live-Stock
Journal, Chicago.

Keeping Children After School.

THERE is one common practice of the
public schools which ought to be abol-
ished at once and everywhere without
question or parley. That is the practice
of Imprisoning the children in the
school-houses beyond the school hours.
Pretty nearly every school-house in the
land is thus turned into a penitentiary
in which children are immured every
day, some of them for mipcrfect recita-
tions, others for faults of deportment.
This method of punishment might, if
the teachers were all judicious, be re-
sorted to occasionally with good effect;
but teachers are not all judicious, and
thousands of children are thus detained
every Gay xo whom the tlGtontimi le a
serious injury, and a grave injustice.
For some trifling breach of order, like
turning in the seat or dropping a pencil,
for some small failure in a recitation,
and often for no fault at all—whole
classes being kept on account of the in-
dolence of some of their members, and
the innocent thus suffering with the
guilty—the children are shut up in the
school-bouses, sometimes during the
intermissions, often after the close of
school. Thousands of children in deli-
cate health, to whom the regular school
hours are too long, are permanently in-
jured by this system of confinement.
If only the Stupid and willful and those
in sturdy health were thus punished,
there would be less reason of complaint;
but any careful investigation will show
that such discrimination is not general-
ly made, and, from the nature of the
system, cannot well be made; and that
the injury to the health of the pupils
resulting from the practice more than
outweighs any good that may result
from it. The health ot the pupil is a
subject to which the average school-
teacher gives but little consideration;
any practice, therefore, which is liable
to result in the impairment of the pu-
pil's health ought to be forbidden by
law.

This plea is based upon an observa-
tion of the working of this system in
several towns and cities, and upon the
concurrent testimony of many medical
men. In some places the rules of gov-
erning boards forbids the imprisonment
of children, but the rules are generally
sot at naught by teachers. Tney ought
to be enforced. It must be that there
arc methods of discipline for schools
less injurious and more effectual than
imprisonment.—Good Company.

NOT SO BAD AS HE THOUGHT.

" Here I am—Elinor Royston; my ed-
ucation finished and myself ready to
commence life, with a fortune of $3tX) a
year and a large and varied assortment
of old valentines, a canary which can
not sing, a pug dog with a bad temper.
Oh! and a heap ol hideous dresses and
an adorable new ulster."

So exclaimed a 3roung lady as she
I stood in momentary stillness upon the
i hearth-rug, after a breathless burst into
the drawing-room of Oaktree Hall. The
master of the mansion, Graham Daglish,

' had been reading in the peaceful enjoy-
ment of a splendid fire and a luxurious
arm-chair, which, upon the girl's en-
trance, he had quitted, and came for-
ward a few steps to greet her.

" Well," said Miss Royston, and after
a moment's pause, in a tone of wonder,
and gazing frankly into the eyes of her
companion, " arc you not going to ask
me 1K)W I am?"

" How do you flr,5<' Dafflish nodded,
cool,tv. " I thought you were too mucn
er.g;»;_rod in taking that inventory of your
property for such a ceremony as shaking
bands."

" How do you like my ulster? Don't
you like it? It's all pockets," she said,
thrusting her hand into one reccptable,
then into another.

" What a silly baby you are," Dag-
lish sried, trying very hard lo frown and
not to smile at the lovely, glowing face
now raised to his.

" 3o you want every body to be the
Metluselah that you are?" Elinor pout-
ed.

A shadow crossed his countenance at
the random words. Elinor Royston was
19; Sraham Daglish 39; anil as the
dew md sunshine arr) necessary to the
life cf the flowers, so seemed this way-
wart, winning girl to Graham Daglish
to be necessary to existence. When,
12 yoare ago, she was left an orphan to
theircare, both Daglish and his mother
regarded the trust as a serious and un-
welwme responsibility, but time had
charged both their views. The old lady
had called Elinor her sunshine, and
Graiam had grown to love the sweet,
vtrfolB-mooded girl with all the strength
of his resolute nature.

Elinor's late absence nt school was
a somce of deep regret, and now, upon
hcrrourn home for good, high festival
would be held in the hearts and in the
manson of Oaktree.

" Arc. you not glad that. I have finished
with that detestable school?" she ex-
clainjcd, after a short pause.

" 1 depends upon how much you
know. What can you tell me consci-
entiously yon have learned, Nell?"

Sir took her stand immediately be-
foVciiim, and checked off her accom-
plishments on the pretty fingers of her
left land as she spoke.

"Music," she answered.
"^oice and piano gymnastics, I

should say."
" (erman, the whole of the French

langiage, drawing, painting and geog-
raphy."

"Could you stand a good examina-
tional the capital cities of Europe?" he
int fWipted.

Ushould not like it ," she frankly al-
k ii. " Uut what does it matter? Eve-

lik' Km. Porhaps when I am your age
I shw know nothing else."

" ) nave yet to learn that ignorance is
so interesting," said Daglish, somewhat
crosslp, under the irritation of her allu-
sions.

"Si I am ignorant now, and I was
silly tefore. You need not have told me
so in the first hour that I am at home—
at Oasree, I mean," she said in proud
correcion of herself.

Occicied with his own bitter reflec-
tions, le did not notice the halt and
changeof expression. But his indiffer-
ence vas differently construed by the
girl, Wio gathered up her hat and gloves
and svept from the room in anger.

"Hegaveme no welcome, although
I gavehim so many opportunities," she.
said t> herself as, brushing the tears
from .er eyes, she shut the door.

Hotever melancholic the effect was
upon us intellect, Mr. Graham Daglish
had son to witness the terrible process;
for tin next day the mansion of Oaktree
was fill of Christmas visitors, and one
of the«, Mr. Arthur Young, fell straight-
way 3 love with the brilliant beauty
and uarming ways of Elinor Royston,
and Is tender sentiments Mr. Young by
no mans concealed from an interested
worl*. Miss Iloyston seemed, too, to
be reeiving his attentions with favor
and omplacence.

Dflish might witness the position of
eveaj with despair of spirits, but as her
guaraan he could make no reasonable
objecion to Arthur Young, who was an
honet, handsome young fellow, and
heir D a good property. Beforehand,
thoujh, he could not have supposed
him t.e kind of a man to attract bright,
originl Belle Iloyston. Her preference,
howeBt, was clear enough; in fact, with
the ecouragement Young received, the
only marvel was that he did not urge
his sv.t more boldly.

Thi new year had come in, and all
the Hill guests were gone save Arthur
Youn;, and he would appear to have
takenup a permanent residence there.

"Ivish 1 had one of those crimson
roses hat are in the conservatory," said
Miss Uoyston, late one afternoon, as
theTnS "M ™ t n e «rawing-room.

<. fjioy are all well out, now; you can
haw twenty," said Graham Daglish,
looking off his paper for a minute.

•• Let me get them for you, Miss Roys-
ton," said Young, with very unnecessary
alkcrity, Graham Daglish thought.

How shall I find them?"
'•Thank you; you are always kind.

I witt show you the tree," replied Miss
Royston, with still more unnecessary
alacrity, ill-used, Daglish considered.

The pair strolled away into the con-
servatory, Daglish wishing, too late,
that lie had offered to get the blossoms.
To tarment himself farther, he pulled
out a watch to observe how long the
offenders would be gone.

But at length the guilty ones reap-
peared, just as twenty minutes were
completed ; not a bad allowance of time
for plucking a couple of roses. Dag-
lish surreptitiously pocketed his watch,
affecting not to notice their return; but
every gay laugh of Nell's went into his
boson like a poniard thrust.

The next day was one of singular
beauty, as regards weather, and tho
saddle horses were ordered round earl}',
for Arthur and Elinor proposed lo take
a long ride

As she stood by her steed Daglish
offered to help Miss Royston to mount.

•' You need not trouble," said Elinor,
coldly, the incident of his neglect with
regard to the llower rankling in her
mind. " 1 prefer the groom; you
either lift me up short, or nearly fling
uic over on the other side."

At the same time Young rushed for-
ward, and, seeing only a servant in at-
tendance, cried :

" Lot me put you up, Miss Royston.11

And she accepted his attendance with
the most gracious smile.

Upon their return, which was not. un-
til 3 or 4 o'clock in the afternoon, Dag-
lish noticed that Elinor was very much
subdued in spirits.

To this circumstance, though, he did
not attach much meaning or importance
unlil an event the following morning
gave the depression ailment a new sig-
nificance. The event was Arthur Youii""

o

making the startling announcement in
the course of breakfast of a necessity fur
leaving by the first train.

" Is it possible, Mr. Young? and so
suddenly, too?" exclaimed Mrs. Dag-
lish.

" You don't really mean it,old man!"
cried Grab am Daglish.

The only person who showed no sur-
prise was Miss Elinor Royston.

" Well, Nell, arc we to have a wed-
ding?" asked Mrs. Daglish, while they
were still sitting in the unsettled state
that a hasty departure of one member
having any family creates.

At the same inopportune moment a
servant entered with a message from a
poor widow, a pensioner at ihe Hall,
begging she would see her with respect
to some trouble she was in.

Off bustled the kindly old lady, leav-
ing Graham and Elinor to discuss the
delicate topic she had introduced.

" I s that true Nell?" asked Daglish,
in a low tone.

" What if it be?'' said Miss Royston,
Hashing defiance upon him from her
eyes. " It is nothing to you."

" Nothing!" he cried." " It 13 much,
Elinor," he said, speaking calmly,
uui witn a certain tenaer gravity.
" Your happiness is almost my chief
concern. Arthur Young is agood enough
fellow, his position suitable and all that,
if you feel that he is calculated to make
you happy and you love him.''

" It is something to be loved—to feel
that one is cared for. Love to me is
what water is to a man dying of thirst,'1
she cried, passionately.

"Elinor! Is that speech the fit rft-
ward of your treatment here?"

" Forgive me—forgive me!" she said,
bursting into tears. " I am ungrateful;
but that is just my trouble. I am a
species of dependent; the recipient of
charity- kindly, generous charity—still
enarity."

"Wel l , " ho said, and he took both
her hands into his and lookeel straight
at her. " I think you should know how
much your presence is valued here. To
my mother you are almost necessary,
and as for myself," he added, with a
curious break in his voice, "gone, you
leave me a solitary man for life. But
Heaven forgive me! I never meant to
distress you by saying so much."

" Why should you not? Your—your
conduct—"

Then Miss Royston's tears flowed
afresh—choking utterance. Her head
she turned aside to hide her tell-tale
Jace.

But not before Daglish had caught
something of its tell-tale expression.

" Child, let there be no misunder-
standing between us in this supreme
moment. If you have given your heart
to Arthur Young, marry him, and hap-
piness go with you."

" You have no right to say such a
thing," pouted Elinor, interrupting him.

" Much right and much reason, I
mink,' he answered, "although you win
very likely set it down for jealousy."

Over Miss Royston's features a bril-
liant smile flitted sufficiently expressive
of successful mischief. But her triumph
was liis also, for he saw and interpreted
the smile not altogether incorrectly.

" Nell, could you ever learn to love
me?" he asked abruptly.

Miss Royston apparently needed time
to gauge her capabilities in that respect,
for she gave Graham Daglish no reply
for a minute or two and while sin hes-
itated two strong arms stole around and
a voice whispered:

" Are you mine, to be my darling,
cherished wife?"

Miss Royston seemed to be afflicted
with a difficulty of speech, but she suf-
fered without opposition or even re-
monstrance the bondage in which she
was detained.

- • - • - • .

A Dog's Burial.
T H E body of a large Newfoundland

dog was buried in Greenwood Cemetery
on Sunday. It was taken to the ceme-
tery by an Undertake*, and Mi. tmrf Mio.
Wilmarth of 106 East Fifteenth street,
to whom the dog belonged, were pres-
ent at the burial.

" It was perhaps unusual," said Mr.
Wilmarth last evening, " but we did
just what you or any one would have
done under the circumstances, I think.
The dog has been in the family for
fourteen years—since he was a little
ppP.Y—ant ' m y w ' I l J w a s very much at-
tached to him. He was a great pet of
Mrs. Wilmarth's former husband. The
dog became so old that we had to ether-
ize him, and then, as wedid not want to
throw the body of the faithful old fellow
away, and as we had no yard in which
to bury him, we concluded to bury him
in our plot in Greenwood, at the feet
of his old master. So I procured the
services of an undertaker, who sent
him over there on Sunday. We had
previously had a grave dug, and my
wife and I, who were spending the day
in Brooklyn, went to the cemetery and
saw our old pet buried. It seemed to us
a natural thing to do."

" I t isn't such an unusual t'ninir tf>utuy a uog in (jrreenwoou, sBHT TVJI.
Clawsen, the undertaker who had the
funeral in charge. "There was Mrs.
Hamblin; she buried her dog in Green-
wood. There are several dogs buried
there; but I don't know of any monu-
ments erected to their memory. A
friend of mine, an undertaker, was tell-
ing me recently of an old gentleman
who had a dog that he thought every-
thing of. The old gentleman died first,
and "lie gave orders that when the dog
died it should be placed in the vault by
his side, and it was done. I heard the
other day of a maiden lady living on
Washington Heights, who has a passion
for dogs. She. has several of the pets,
and they are given an airing each day
in her carriage, whether she is able to
go with them or not. When one of
them dies he is buried in her yard.
There is a handsome monument erected
over her pets."—N. Y. Sun.

FROM a curious statistical statement
of the trade of Canada, just published,
it appears that the traffic between the
Dominion and United States has in-
creased in imports all around. Pur-
chases of hardware from Great Britain
were in 1874, $2,478,827. In 1878 they
fell in value to $757,573. In the same
period purchases of hardware from the
United States fell only from $2,797,741
to S2,38G,587. In the ease of cotton
and woolen goods tho import from En-
gland has fallen oft', while that from the
United States has positively increased,
and in regard to a great many other
articles the same may bo said. In a
word, Canada has during the past five
years increased her Imports from the
United States by nearly forty per cent.,
while she has decreased her imports
from Great Britain by twelve per cent.

CHD.ESE CUSTOMS AND BELIEFS.
Curloaltlr* of Trade and Religion In

HIP Celestial empire.
A CniNAMAN will learn to make him-

self understood in almost any European
tongue, in less than one-third the time
it requires the average European or
American to make himself understood
in Chinese. A Chinese coolie servant
will learn to speak " pigeon English"
before his English or American master
can ask for a glass of water in the na-
tive dialect. They readily acquire a
smattering of our language, but it is
with the greatest difficulty that we
learn anything of theirs. This dispar-
ity in the relative use of the two idioms
has produced many curious anomalies,
liven in the open ports, trade is still
carried on by means of middlemen or
agents, These middlemen are called
compradors, a term borrowed from the
Portuguese. If a foreign merchant
wishes to buy tea or silk or porcelain

^ or other native product he must do so
through the comprador. If he wishes
to sell any given article of foreign man-
ufacture he must reach the customer
through the same channel. The com-
prador employs all the servants about
the house; he fixes their salaries and is
responsible for their honesty. He even
keeps the bank account and superin-
tends the shipping. Practically, though
a mere servant, he is the head of the
house. He is invariably a clear-headed
shrewd fellow, who watches his mas-
ter's interests (and his own) with care-
ful eye. His own interests, one may be
Well assured, never suffer for want of
attention. He has certain legitimate
" squeezes," so called in local parlance,
on'nearly everything bought and sold.
He has a commission on the servants he
employs, em the provisions he buys, and
on the other general expenses of the
house. You can therefore see at a
glance his great vantage-ground in
transactions with native merchants. A
thousand chests of tea or as many
packages of silk of crates of porcelain
could pay him ever so small a
" squeeze" and the aggregate would be
considerable. In this way, by strict
attention to business and those frugal
habits for which he is famous, he
can manage to save five thousand dol-
lars or ten thotlsanel elollafs a year out
of a salary ejf one thousand dollars.

Nobody seems to care if he does.
Nobody could help it if he did care.
"John Comprador is a necessity. He
is the old man of the sea whom foreign
merchants can not shake off. Let us
suppose, for instance, that a member
of an old-established American or En-
glish hong has acquired a sufficient
knowledge of the language to converse
with tne natives on ordinary business
topics; or, what is always more proba-
ble, that in every Chinese hong there is
one member of the firm who can speak
English. It occurs to the foreign mer-
chant that his business is too much in
the hands of natives. He dismisses the
comprador, anel goes in person to a na-
tive merchant and asks for tea sam-
ples. He is shown them, and then asks
the price of a thousand chests. "Not
have got," is the reply; "no can
catchee." The merchant goes to an-
other and another, with the same re-
sult. Notronc has a pound of tea t,o
sen mm. rhe guild hits ornered it, and
until the foreigner Seals through a com-
prador he can do nothing in tea or silk
or porcelain or wax or other Chinese
product. Let him send his comprador
and he gets the market quotations at
once. So it is with all that foreigners
buy or sell; so it is with all dealings be-
tween foreign and native merchants.
These Chinese guilds and trade combi-
nations surpass any of European of
American origin. Those of Holland
and Finland in the sixteenth century-
were trivial affairs compared with these.
They are the most comprehensive and
effective in their operations of all 1 have
ever seen or heard of in any part of the
world.

Thus it is that even commerce, the
freat missionary of civilization, has
ailed to break down the barrier be-

tween the Celestials and the "outside
barbarians." The Chinese are a people
to themselves—self-sufficient, bigoted,
supercilious, jealous—and seem likely
so to remain for some time to come. A
merchant maj' '"•<" • *••" •1«»-1- ' - —*-
Due of their treaty ports, and still know
very little of the country. A "book-
maker," as Wendell Phillips would say,
might visit these ports a dozen times,
and yet know almost nothing of the in-
terior of the empire, or ot the social
and domestic habits of its people.

No people, it has been said, has ever
been found which did not profess some
kind of religion. The most savage and
the most cultivated ai'e alike found
searching out the same essential facts-
connected with their origin and des-
tiny. The Chinese have their deities
also; but it would be more difficult
than most people imagine to say in Just
what their religion consists. The
teachings of Confucius form the basis
of their National jurisprudence; but it
can hardly be called a religion, since it
does not inculcate the worship of any
God. Their Taouist faith is essen-
tially an undeveloped species of ration-
alism. Buddhism is evidently the re-
ligion of the masses in the interior
provinces; but the generally low char-
acter of its priesthooel, and the dilapi-
dated condition of its temples, tell an

fSrence''oft!itc?'educated aUa~InlTuential
masses. The Mohammedans are much
less numerous in this section of the
Empire, but possibly a more intelligent
and better class of men The manda-
rin, or governing class, especially those
in actual commission, are Confucians,
of course.

In a qualified sense, most Chinamen
are Spiritualists. A belief in the
supernatural is entertained by aP
classes, from the coolie to the District
Magistrate. A few evenings since I
observed that the Yangtze River was
lighted up for miles by means of small
floating tapers, and was informed that
it was for the benefit of those who had
been drowned; the water was inhabited
by myriads of unfortunate spirits un-
able to escape, and these lights were
for their especial benefit. In the dry,
hot month of July last, a local Magis-
trate, high in authority, remarked that
such weather, though by no means un-
usual, would probably not long con-
tinue, as they had begun to pray for
rain; that is, " to chin chin Jos s" for
a change of temperature.

Most persons who have traveled in
in China or know anything of the coun-
try are aware of the importance at-
tached by the natives to the doctrine
of Fung-Shui, or the spiritual influence
of wind and water. In traversing this
portion of the Empire, one sees pago-
das, octagonal in shape and of enor-
mous height, and on inquiry as to their
origin and title, is told that the first is
unknown, and that the second has ref-
erence to Fung-Shui. To the inquiry,
" What is Fung-Shui?" no very clear or
satisfactory answer is likely to be given,
possibly from the fact that most Chi-
nese themselves appear to have rather
hazy notions on the subiect. The term,

\is.\\3
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literally translated, is "wind" (ami)
"water;" but as an expression convey-
ing an idea from the mind of one per-
son to that of another, it seems to have
lost entirely its literal significa-
tion, and is expressive only of
an abstract idea. There is some-
thing about this so-called sci-
ence—for it is practiced in China as
a science—nearly related to geomancy;
but neither geomaney nor terrestrial
magnetism (if I may coin a term) will
quite convey the idea intended by the

| term Fung-Shui. Its real basis seems
to be about this: Heaven and earth are
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jfuis jo ssausnopsfloo aqi inointA\ ri
jo 'uosaad 'uoiiifsod 'A ĵirBooj
v JOJ aAnq sauii^auios suosjad
aouajajajd ^reqj, "A^onpan sr X
quip ui ]rB 'sonaq ieaouanjjui
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Fung-Shuis; they smile at them, but act
as though they believed in them, pro-
vided no expenditure of money is there-
by called for. Some of the Chinese
servants smile at theirs, but always at-
tend to them even at the cost of money.
Instances have come within my knowl-
edge of judicial decisions having been
rendered by Chinese magistrates so as
not to conflict with the popular belief
in Fung-Shui. It is, in fact, a part of
the unwritten law of the Empire, and
cannot be very well disregarded hy the
civil magistrate.—Nanking {China)
Cor. N. Y. Tribune.

A Mother.

A TOCcniNG incident occurred a f«w
weeks ago at the distribution of prizes
in the English School of Sciences and
Arts at Keighley.

The Bishop of Manchester gave the
prizes. To the pupils and most of the
large audience, the Bishop occupies the
place of a father to his children; not
only revered as a man of God, but as a
liberal practical thinker, one of the
leaders of opinion in England in all
matters which influence the elevation
of humanity.

Surrounded by the boys and their
parents the good Bishop suddenly was
led to speak of his own mother, and
told the story how she, " not a clever,
managing woman," had been left a
widow with seven children; how her
great love and trust in God had helped
her to live, sacrificing not only luxury,
but comfort; to make a home, bare of
all but the most meager necessaries,
bright and happy as that House Beauti-
ful, whose chambers were called Peace,
and from which could be seen the hills
ot Heaven. Most of her children,
through her efforts, have risen to
positions where they could help to
make the world wiser and better.
"She is now," said the Bishop, with
broken voice. " in my house, para-
lyzed, speechless and helpless; and
when I loo"ked at her sweet face this
morning, 1 thanked God, who had
given her to me. I owe to her all that
l a m . "

Goet'13, it is said, always declared
that to his mother he owed Dot only all
his genius, but his strength.

There is a period in the life of most
boys when they feel themselves im«
measurably wiser than their mothers)
the little knowledge they have acquired
from books intoxicates them like new
wine. Probably they find the good
woman at home, who gave them life
and has sacrificed herself for them
daily, is ignorant of their hobby—
mathematics, or Latin, or base-ball—
and they arc too apt to shew heir con*
tempt in rude disobedience.

crcJ&ne'or ffie'Wsn^ASaKfi&fli ml
is wise enough to appreciate a mother's
unselfish love at its real valuei—Youth's
Companion.

A Mississippi

LTTTI.E BOBBIE, the infant son of Ml".
R. H. and Lou E. Harris, of Coldwater,
is the most remarkably intellectual and
brilliant child that it has ever bffell our
fortune to know. He is now but little
over five years of age, and has never
exhibited any abnormal conditions of
health or physical growth; and. With
the exception of his remarkable mental
activity, shows no peculiarities dill'ot-
ent from other children. lie learned
his letters when only eighteen mouths
old, by inquiring of his mother the
names of the initial letters of chapters
in the Bible as they were presented to
him while she read from that sacred
book. Without even the use Of a
primer or an alphabet he was able, be-
fore he was two years old, to master the
First Reader. Before he had reached
his third year he had read the Seiiutld
and Third Readers, and had made some
remarkable aptitude 'during the time In
spelling and other branches of knowl-
edge. While in his fourth yeaf he rend
the Fourth and Fifth Readers, learned
a g,)od part of the multiplication ta-
ble, and spelled from Webster's Com-
mon School Dictionary almost any
word given him. He is now five years
old, and reads newspapers, and has
considerable knowledge in general in-
formation and current events. He is
a modest, unassuming little boy, very
courteous in manner, and speaks with
remarkable precision and grammatical
accuracy for one so yowng.^-Senaiobia
(Miss.) Express.

THGKE seems to be no valid reason
why picture-frames of large size should
not be made of thin brass, stamped in
varied designs, and richly gilded. The
material would be much lighter, the
gilding more permanent, and the cost
considerably less than the covered
wood in use at present. Let the frainos
be made up of very short lengths, with
mitered pieces separate. The connec-
tion could be effected instantly by just
leaving a flange at the end of each
piece, and biting this flange over neatly
with a pair of pliers. Prepare a rough
wooden frame to hold the oil-canvas or
other picture, aad on to this frame
screw or otherwise simply affix the
brass-work, and grace, strength and
economy would each be the gainers. If
this should succeed with picture-frames,
probably it might be advantageously
introduced for frames in other direc-
tions—for tho toilet, etc. —American
Builder. t i „

—Among General Hooker's effects is
a large picture of the battle of Look-
out Mountain, for which he paid twen-'
ty-five thousand dollars.
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Y|>s(litnti. the Tramp"! l ' a rndiso .
How to dispose of a class of men who

lmvo by a career of shiftlessncss, pre-
ferring idleness to work when work wns
ntt.iinable, transforming themselves in-
to traveling vagabonds, preying upon
Ilie public, living upon its bounty,
HtctUing rides upon public highway*,
frightening women and children, has
b.cn a study of more than one legisla-
tive body. In Rome localities the pas-
sage of stringent laws, compelling these
vagrants to labor in some capacity, has
ttitvud to rid such communities of their
presence. Where others have failed to
provide penalties they have been over-
ridden with them. The northern por-
tion of the state remote from thorough-
fares and not but little if any, troubled
by these people compared to southern
Michigan, through its representatives
defeated a bill at the last session of the
legislature designed to do something to
protect that part of the state where
tramps most docongregate. The Mich-
igan Central is their favorite route east
»nd west, and therefore cities and villa-
ges along its line have been and now
»ro plagued with their presence.

Within the past year Ypsilanti has
become a favorite locality for tramps
To-day a gang would present themselves
be furnished lodgings and meals, depart, j
svud in a few days thereafter again ap-
ply for the same. Not only tho identi-
ctl persons, but fresh arrivals offered
that somehow had learned how bounti-
fully they were provided for at this
their "favorite place. Expenses to the
county were rapidly accumulating.
Somebody was making a good thing.
Jacob Martin, proprietor of a lock-up
was erecting a handsome bill for tax
payers to meet. Supt. D. B. Green was
profiting by a temporary sojourn of these
vagabonds. To show our readers what
the expense to the county has been the
past month we re-produce bills audited
at a meeting of county superintendents
on Tuesday:
Jacob Martin, food anil lock-up, - - $400.25
I) . B. Green, Supt. Poor, drawing orders, - 70.00
Mr. Schutts, Supervisor, do . d o - 7-58

=477 tB

Supt. Duffy introduced a resolution,
•which was finally carried, although his
colleague Green amended by another
reducing price from 50 to 40 cents per
day, providing that on and after Feb.
'25, no more tramps shall be fed at the
county's expense. Thus it appears Mr.
Martin who has lodged and fed 800
tramps during the past mouth, will soon
go out of business for which tax payers
will rejoice.notwithstanding Mr. (Jrreeu's
effort to keep it going at a reduced price
of 10 cents per head.

It might not be amiss to state in this
connection that Supt. Duffy's bill for six
weeVs past for care of transient poor
has been $13,'25.

Congressman Spear of the Atlanta, CJa.
district must be a very exemplary man,
as republicans would suy, for n democrat.
Among the few regimental bands in the
service, one is located at Atlanta, and is
in the hubit of playing on Sunday.
Hpear, believing this to be adesecration
of the Lord's day, introduces a bill into
congress to prohibit playing on that
d«y. Gen. Sherman dislikes such inter-
ference with his music and writes to
Spear that if he presses his bill, he will
remove the garrison from Atlanta. Tho
citizens theruof fearing Sherman will
carry into excution his threat aie be-
seeching Spear to go no further, while
Spear will call the general of the army
to account foT threatening to use his
power to influence legislation. The
General has put his foot in it.

Was there ever such an exhibition of
ingratitude toward an executive as is
manifested by one hundro 1 thousand
office holders, none of whoin, high or
low, attempt to manufacture a boom
for their chief? Hayesis not only des-
pised by the men who run tho party,
but his cabinet suffer on acconnt of as-
sociation with the administration.—
Shermin is thus water-logged in his
ambition; Evarts is so seriously dam-
aged that he is out of the race altogeth-
er. Hayes' assertion that he would not
accept the chair if there was a shadow
of doubt as to his title may have some*
thing to do with the almost universal
disrepute he and his administration has
acquired since March 4, 1877.

E. B. Wunhbuine, often mentioned as
tho dark horse in the race, has declared
for Grant; Belknap is for him j Henry
Ward Beecher in a speech favors him;
Shepherd wants him; ConUling and
Cameron arc for him ;Bahcockand Robe-
son declare for him; the St. Louis Globe,
the editor of which served a term in prison
for belonging to the whisky ring, is for
him; all tlie scalawags who scent anoth-
er four years of plunder nra outspoken
for him; rings of all kinds, whisky,
Indian, St. Domingo, post office, navy,
District of Columbia, Seneca sandstoue,
sutlers, all are for Graut. It is a curious
combination of politicians, clergymen,
robbers and jobbers that are declaring
for a third term. Just pause and think
of the ooalition ! Was there ever any-
thing like its' What are the people of
this country coming to?

The voice of Providence was quickly
recognized by the Congregationivl min-
ister of Lennox, Mase., at a salary of
$1,500 a year, when he was offered $8,-
000 by a Madison avenue, New
congregation.

In this the third y^ar of his adminis-
tration the president gratefully names
bis biographer as appraiser of the port
of New York, wbo ivmt through the
senate with Hying colors. The fallow, a
long time looking for his reward, final-
ly receives it.

LEGAL NOTICES.

York

Isn't it time for the man occupying
the presidential chair to contribute a
portion of Samuel J. Tilden's salary to
the Irish relief fund?

Occasionally our attention is called to
the hypocrisy and sham reform of
Hayes' administration, which set out
with so many promises. Executive order
number one relating to civil service re-
form, famous at one time Has been treat-
ed so disrespectfully in the house of its
Bupposod friends that none are so poor
as to do it reverence. Chauncey T.
Filley is member of the national repub-
lican committee from Missouri, and at
the commencement of Hayes' adminis
tration, postmaster of St. Louis. Mr.
Sohurz opposed his re-appoiutment on
the ground that he wasn't a good
»nough civil service reformer. Enter-
taining great respect for the famous
order, he observes with pain that his
brother office holders of Missouri do not
observe its letter and spirit. He sits
down and writes to Washington asking
which officers and for whom the rule
may be violated. Filley is waiting for
a response.

Senators long ago learned not to look
too PIOBRIV into the • . ; " *yhich
their ieilow-member8 were elected. It
is Bafe to say that a very large majority
of this body were elevated to' high posi-
tion by means of bribery of one kind
and another. Bribery is not always
confined to the paying of money for
votes, but promises of place to parties of
the second part or their friends, form
Inducements often adopted to gain votes.
There is no reason to doubt senator
Iugnlls of Kansas was elected by the
most corrupt methods, yet an investiga-
tion committee, conceding the above to
be true, are unable to trace corruption
to Ingalls, and will therefore not report
in favor of expulsion. Ingalls knew
enough to employ the right persons to
do the corrupting. Shrewd candidates
do not do suuh work.

Slate News.
—On the board of trusteos of congre-

gational church of Rochester, are two
ladies.

According to thu Saginaw Cour'.er,
GO men have been killed or wounded in
tho pineries this season.

—The parents of Henry Taft of East-
mauville, Ottawa county, haven't seen
their boy since he went skating on Sat-
urday.

—Tho city physician of Muskegon re-
ports 3'20 cases of diphtheria in that city
since the breaking out of the disease.
The cases now average two a day.

Far well has five saloon keepers, three
of whom are constables, and tho temper-
ance folks claim that they are by no
means impartial conservators of the
peace.

Erastua Hussey of Battle Creek, a
Quaker, claims to have aided over 1,000
fugitive slaves to Canada, while presi-
dentof the underground railway. He in
80 years old.

—A Mr. Pilcher, of Mt. demons, was
not very well, but when a tape-worm
150 feet long vacated the place where
it had been located about 15 years Pil-
cher began to get better.

Two temperance tramp lecturers,
George M. Dutchei and a Mrs. Watson,
have suddenly left the state. Reports
from the east came too thick aud black,
and they didn't care to face them.

—Young man, unless you mean busi-
ness, stop fooling around the girls, for
a breach of promise verdict, given in fa-
vor of Miss Corliss of Romeo, awards
her juat $100 a year for five years' court-
ship.

—While Southern and Central Michi-
gan people are stuck in the mud, the
up-country people sing "Jingle, jingle,
clear the way, 'tis a merry, merry sleigh."
The Cheboygan Tribune says that sleigh-
ing was never bettor there, and the lum-
ber-men.are all happy over the pros-
pect of getting in a full stock of logs.

—At Ionia an inquest has been huld on
tho body of Wm. Henderson of Easton
township, who diedsomu days ago under
suspicious circumstanced. His gtoin.ich
was sont to Aun Arbor, and an analysis
of its contents revealed that he had been
poisoned. The evidence at the inquest
was of such a nature that Henderson's
mother-in-law will probably be arrested
on a chaige of willful murder.

A Marquette debating club argued
pro and con the proposition that "whisky
is more destructive than war," and the
Dresiding officer rendered this decision :
"I decide that war won't hurt 'HIH so
much as whisky will, became he'll run
from war and he won't from whisky,
and, it he don't run from either, Mar-
qnette whisky would kill quicker nor
the war."—Iron Port.

\S'HS In tteneral.
Mrs. ChisWui has been appointed

to a $1,200 clerkship in the treasury de-
parment.

At a divoroe trial in Fort Wayne,
Ind, Mrs. Lucinda Coombs recovered
$7,000 alimony in cash.

Archbishop Purcell is very much
depressed at the pope's order directing
Bishop Eder to take his place.

Capt. Thomas Auld, Fred. Doug-
las's old muster, from whom Fred. Te-
signed in 1839, died at Baltimore, lately
aged 85.

—In alighting from a street car Fri-
day, John Kelly of New York dislocated
his shoulder. Wish it had been hie bolt-
ing proclivities instead.

—Report has it that the Princess
Louise was very reluctant to return to
Canada, as she was practically isolated
there from all congonial society.

— A movement has been started to
erect a monument to the memory of the
poet Poroival whoae reuiaius lie-in an
unmarked grave at Hazel Green, 111.

President Gowan of the Philadel-
phia and Roading raihoad company has
decided to stop the production of coal
on three days of each week until the 1st
of April.

When Mrs. Wm. B. Astor attended
a party in Washington recently with
$S00,000 worth of diamonds on her per-
son, two detectives were prosent to look
after her jewels.

—Emporor William, after paying a
visit to the Academy Of vocal music on
Saturday, fell down a, flight of stairs
sustaining several contusions about the
head and limbs.

The Pope has issued an encyclical
against divorces. He insists on the em-
iueutly religious nature of marriage,
and exhorts bishops to urgo that view
upon their flocks.

—Firm3 in New York and Washing-
ton refuse to longer act as treasurers of
the Parnell Irish reiiof fund, claiming
they are convinced Parnell's object is to
make political capital out of the fam-
ine.

Neal Dow is trying to get a Maine
law into operation that shall make the
possession of a United States liquor

Detroit.
—Married in Dec. last, Ann Smith

wants a divorce from Peter Smith. She
alleges Peter bounced her from his bed
and board within three weeks after inar-
riagp. Bather sadden, we should say.

—Dr. Edward S. May was a juror in
a celebrated smuggling case. During
trial May went to one of tho alleged
guilty parties and attempted a corrupt
negotiation with tlie view of defeating
justice. May has been fined $100.

—A great effort is being made by
Revs. Pentecost and Stebbins, aided by
local clergy, to convert Detroits sinnerst
Her pencil-pushers yet hold out and
there is no telling what will become of
them if they fail to improve this oppor-
tunity.

—In looking over the assets of the
Chandler estate a million of dollars in
U. 8. bonds were discovered, which no
ono living had suspected Senator Chan-
dler's possession of. The estate will
foot up in round numbers $3,000,000—a
very fair property.

It is a custom for brakmnen to ask
passengers taking trains at tho Central
Jepot, where they are going. Sfji one
the other day In response to tins .>;i"s-
tion : "The last time I attendedshurch
the minister said 1 was on the road to
hell and damnation. I niu bouud west
for Chicago via Michigan Central"

J'sfate of Oscar i>. Stevens.

STATE UF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Wii-.liii-n.nl, us. "At asenniOD of the Probate

Court for the Couutyof Wafthtenaw* holden a t the
Ptobttte i M!ice in th« city of Ann Arbor, on Wednes-
day, thu eighteenth day of h\ binary, in the your
one thousand eisrht huudred and

nt, William i>. il i r r iman, jud | ioof Probate.
In tin' miului of the estate of Oscar D . Stevens,

dt-CCKat(L
Newton Sholdfta arid Ann A. Stevem, executors

of the Lust will and testament of saia deoewed,
oume into court am] represent tha( they arc now
prepared to render their final account us suck ex-

Xhe-reuponit is ordered, thai Taesday, t h e s l x -
teentu day of March next, at ten o'elock in
the forenoon, be assigned fur examining and allow-
ing soch account, and that the devisees, le
and heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons Interested in said bstate, «re required to
ttppear al a ' ion of Baid Court, then to be boWen
nt [he V robKte Office in Hie city of Ann Arbor ia
suid county,and show cftuseii any there be, why
the said aecouni should n<>t be allowed : A n t it h
further order--1 that ^nid exeOntOTi give notice
to lite persons Interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of said account and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published in the
ANN -Vr.iitiu Aueus, a newspaper printed and cir«
dilat ing in s:ii<l county, three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing,

WILLIAM I) . HARBIMAN,
(A true copy.) J n Ige of Probate,
W M . U . DOTY, Probate Register.

THIS WEEK!

O F E R A HOUSE.
LA

ONK atvms ONLY,
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2kl,

Of the talented and popular artists,
Mr. a n d M r s . jr. W .

FLORENCE!
In their Great Original Creation ol Hon. hudwell

Slote .aul Mrs. Gen. Gilllory, in B.K.
Woolf's great piny, tho

MIGHTY DOLLAR
Supported by their S E W YOKK COMPVSY.
Admission 50 cents, 75 cents, and SI. no extra

charge for reserved Beats,on sale at Wutts's/ewelry
Store, commencing February 20.

Estate of Joshua Forbes.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
i o of Washtenivw. .-̂ . Al a session of tlie Probate
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden al the

• -• Office, in the city Of Ann Arbor, on WrdneK-
dny, the eighteenth diiy of February, in tho year
one tbou land eight hundred and eighty.

Present, William D. tfinriman, ludgeof Probate.
I n tho mat ter of the estate of .Toahua i'orbet,

deceased.
():\ reading and filing the petitions duly verified of

Byron W, Forbes, praylug that administration of
Baid estate may be granted to Maria Forbes or
some other suitai I • p< rson.

Thereupon i t ia ordered, that Monday, the fif-
teenth day of March next, a t ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said

a,and that tbehe i r sa t law of mud deceased,
and nil other personn interested in auirt estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court, then
to DO holden at tho Probate Office in the city of Ann
STutn, ..«.i..:...«. o a n ^ jf any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner ftfioma imi i?e i ; i a n u a .
An;'! it ie further ordered that said petitioner give

>tico to the peptone interested in said estate
of the pendency of Said petition and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to bo
published in the ANN' A.RBOB A.nflU8,a nuw^piip
printed and circulated in said county, th r te suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

"WILLIAM D H A R U I M A N ,
f A true copy.) Judge of Probate .
W M . IT. Doty, Probate Resi-ter.

I83O.

Harper?s Bascar.

Estate of Cyrus T. Stevens.
OTATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
IO of Washtenaw ss. At a session of the Probati
Court for the County of Waduenuw, holden at tin
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, bn' Satui
day, the fourteenth day of February, in the yea
one thousand eight hundred and ri- l i ty.

Present, AVillinni F). Harriinan, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the esta e ol Cyrus T . Stevens

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly venfled

of Clarence J. Peck, praying that a certain instru
men t now on file ill this court, purporting to b
the last will and test;inieut of s;iid deceased
nuiy be admitted to probate, and that Charles II
Thompson may bo appointed executor thereof.

Tlieieupon i t is ordered, that Monday, tlie ftj
teenth d:iy ot March ne^t , at ten o'clock in th
tuituoon, ne assigned lor the hearing of said peti
tion, iind t ha t the devisees, legatees and heirsatlmv
of said deceased, and all other persons intereste<
in said ealate, are required to appear a t a sessiou
of said Court, then to bj holden at the Probate
OrUce in the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause,
if auy there be, why tho prayer of the petitioner
Bhould not be granted : And it is further ordered
tha t said petitioner give notice to the persona
interested ia said estate of the pendency of said

Q ml'l the hearTQK thereof, by causing a
copy ol this order to be published in tlie ANN ABBOB
AB6GB,& mnv*i>;>per priate i and circulated in said
county, three successive weeks previous to «..i<ldMy
of hearing.

W I L L I A M D.ITA1UU 11 AN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate .
"WM. G. DOTY, Prohate Register,

AMD E7EEY DAY FOB THE NEXT TWO WEEKS.

Bargains I Bargains!

ASTONISHING BARGAINS! WONDERFUL BARGAINS!

To try the

BEFORE YOU BUY.

Bargains Thrive at the Great Closing-Out Sale of

>n

Now is an opportunity! To-duy—tLc lionr you read tins—all
lands of Dry Goods are being sold at prices unheard

of before in Ann Arbor.

Corns This WQOIK ! Cozne Every Day I

1800 YARDS MUST BE SOLD THIS WEEK!

This will be the Cireutust Week for Druss Goods ever kuown.

87 A I J ^ W O O I , S H A W L S n-.nat go tins week. Cash will buy them.

18 PAISLEY SHAWLS MDST GO THIS WEEK,

It is Simply Wonderful

IT IS SOLD AT

J. F. SGHUH'S

Hardware Store.

I)OJf'T READ THIS!

Your

275 CORSETS

This popular periodical ispre-einineutlya journal
for the household.

Every number furnishes the latest infirmation
in regard to Fashions in dress and ornaimnt, the
newest and most approved pattern?, with descrip-
tive articles derived from authentic and original
BOH ces; while I ts Tories, Poems, and Eways on
Social and Domestic Topics, give varied to. its
columns.

The Volumes of the B'izar begin with tife first
Number for J anua ry of each year. "Whonno time
is mentioned, It will be understood that *e sub-
scriber wishes to commence with the nuinjer next
after the receipt of order.

All tho census supervisors named by
the president for Ohio woro rejected by
the senato, after earnest and argumen-

ton, who assorted the law intonded there
should be no partisanship in the selec-
tion of men to perform this duty. 'We
have thought the majority of this body,
in whose power confirmation or rejection
of appointments is vested, was too clever
altogether with the executive before
the Ohio senators entered their objec-
tions. This patronage is out of the re-
gular order, and no one will suffer if the
two branches of government get at
loggerheads over supervisors of the
census—unless it be those anxious re-
publican candidates who fear the dem-
ocr&tio senate.

Utterly regardless of geographical
lines the NewsAas undertaken the great
task of securing the political state con-
Tentions at Detroit. It would be very
agreeable of course to Detroit landlords
and Detroit delegates but it is very pro-
bable nine delegates will not be will-
ing to sacrifice time and expense to go to
the south-east corner of the state, that
the tenth delegate may be pleased, or
that hotels may enjoy a temporary boom.

"Our Diocese" iB numbered with the
dead. Detroit is strewn with vfreoks
of ambitious, newspaper gentry who bo-
lieve themselves born to be public edu-
cators. Though the papors are dead, the
fools are not, for others will cotne along
and try their hand,

Fremont ^Ubio) Viudicator.
The railroad
Is coming—
Stand out of the way,
Moss-backs,
Skinflints,
Fossils:
Whoop-her up
Mechanics,
.Laboring men,
Ketail dealers,
Manufacturers and shippers.
If anybody gets ou thu track,
Knn over him,
Mush him,
Grind him to sausage,
Stuff him tor a mummy,
H m g him ou a ;elegrnph pole,
Siing him ovfsr the wireH,

T M i1rv in the wiud

May see him,
And smell him,
And shun him,
For we are railroad men.
And wo ourselves have said it,
And so has everybody
Except a few.
Their gravpg are dug,
And we mean to chuck
Them in.
And build turn-tables over them,
And the engines will
Como every day,
And waliz sround,
And whistle their doom,
Forever and ever!
For we live on the plains,
That blossom as tho rose.
When tho railroad comes.
Open your gates, ye farmers,
Masters of the trade
God taught to men ;
Let in the iron horse;
The noblest steed
That ever crossed your field;
Sired in England,
Trained in America,
A thorough-bred
That can make his mile in a minute.
Haul all your grain to market,
Aud double every dollar
You bet on him.
You want it,
And so do your sisters,
Your cousins,
And jour aunts.
Want what?
Why, the railroad!
So let her boom,
Louder than thunder,
Louder than Grant—
The dickens take politics
'Till the railroad comos.

liceuso direct evidence that the licensed
sells liquor, and to warm him aocord-

Harper's Periodicals,
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, One Year,

HARPER'S WEEKLY, "
HARPER'S BAZAR, "

-„,!.,,..! Dubnc tioj
Year,

Any TWO above uained, One Your,
HAMPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, One Yefi

S4 0

4 0>

4 0°

10 00
7 00
1 50

Estate of SaraU "W. lieckwitli.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of W;islitenaw,ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office in tho city of Ann Arbor, on Mon-
day, the sixteenth day of February, In the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty.

Present, William D. l larr imau, Judge of Probate.
In the matt ter of the estate of Sarah W. Beck-

with, deceased.
H. Louise Saekett, exeeutrix of the last will and

testament of said deceased, comes into court and
represents that she is now prepared to render her
final account as such executrix.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, the
seventeenthday of March next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees and
b i r a at law of said deceased, and another persons
interested in said estate, arc required to appear si a
session of said court, then to be hidden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor in said
county, and show cause, if any there be, why the
said account should not be allowed. And i t is fur-
ther ordered that said executrix give notice to
the persons interested hi o) thependen
cy of said account and tlio hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published in tho
»— j ~ . . . ,it vu'u:s,a newsxtam r printed and oiecu-

lating in saia county, tnree successive weeks previ-
ous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judgeof Probate.
W M . G . D O T Y , Probate Register.

Postage IFree to all subscribers in
States or Canada.

tUi United

—Senator Lamar, though compelled
to use a crutch, was able to take his seat
on Monday.

Republican leaders have resolved
to make a bitter tight on Piiz John Por-
ter for the purpose of firing the north-
ern heart.

The majority of the Senate Com-
raltfcoo on PrivilpgAH aud ElootlOnS Will

soon report on the Ingalls case. While
declaring that the evideuco is not sufli-
cientto justify the expulsion of Iugalls,
the report will tshow a disgraceful con-
dition of affairs in the Legislature at
the time of his election; that bribery
was practiced, though not traced to In-
galls himself.

BEWAIIE OF SWINDLERS. — Sheriff
Gates of Kalamazoo county has pub-
lished the following notice to the pub-
lic, which is quite appropriate general-
ly : "There are men in different parts
of the country, representing themselves
as agents for different firms*, and taking
orders, appointing sub-agents, and by
their oily tongues and gentlemanly
manners inducing the unwary to either
sign an order, receipt, or simply a con-
tract, which afterwards turns out to be
a note and has to bo paid. Some of
the slippery gentry (d—Is) have put in
an appuarauce in Kalamazoo county.
[ onu't 8ttv iust how tliH-y rxpoctto takeyou 111, udi'mey expect to ao n, »uu
will if you have anything to do with
them. Your only safety is to sign no
papers they may present under any cir-
cumstances. I would advise all to deal
only with men you know, where your
signature is required."

GARDENS should be salted very liber-
ally, for by so doing you will have no
worst-eaten radishes, maggoty onions,
clnb-footed oabboges, or any other veg-
etable grown in them injured by worm's,
grubs or any vermin that infest the soil.
Everyone who raises asparagus knows
the necessity of using salt abundantly.
One can scarcely use too much. Many
who grow cabbages know its value
when applied to the roots or growing
head; but every one does not know that
growing onions may be buried under
salt, leaving only the tops out, and that
the onion will grow thriftily, while all
maggots and worms will die or disap-
pear—jet such is tlie fact. Salt mixed
with wood-ashes, in the proportion of
one of salt to four of ashes, applied at
the rate of a handful to the center of
each hill of corn immediately after
planting, will supersede the use of
scarecrows and coal-tar, as no worm or
crow will touch it, beside giving th.3
fertilizing properties of the compound.
A friend residing in Edmeston, Otsego
County, who had broken up four acres
of sward upon which to plant corn,
found it to be so very wormy that ho
dared not plant it, until I gave him the
above recipe, which he used after
planting. In tlie fall he told me that,
although this lot had woods upon three
sides of it, he did not lose a single hill
by worm or crow. This fact is worth
remembering—Cor. Chicago Tribune.

The Annual Volumes of H A E P E R ' S EIZAK, In
neat cloth binding, will be sent by mat) postage
paiil, or by express, free .of expense (piwided the
freight does not exceed one dollar per vMumeJ, for
87.00 each. A Complete Set, comprising
umet, sent on receipt ot cash at the raterf $5,25 per
volume, freight al expense of parclmser.

Clott Cases for each volume, suitable ir binding,
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on rceejt of $1.00
each.

Remittances should be madebyPost-OSce Money
Order or Drait, to avoid chance of loss.

Kewtpapers are. not to copy this a&vtrtitQmt with-
out the express orde- of HiBPEK A BBOTHES.

Address H A K l ' l 11 & lHiO I H I . l i . . w V

DETROIT, HILLSDALE AND
SOUTH WESTERN KA1LKOA*

To take effect Nov. 16,1879.
GOT»* EAST.WEST.

TITIOM. Freight.
A. M

Yps i l an t i . . . . 7:00
Toledo J u n e . 7:25
Baline.. 8:00
Uridsewater. H:35
Manchester. . 9:25

Hillsdale 12:15
Bankers 1:00

Mail.
P. M
6:40
6:03
6:15
6 US
6:52

3:48
2:45

I STATIONS.

a*.
Bankers 10
H i l l s d a l e . . . 20
Manchester. . BS
Bridgew&tex '.17
Saline 1<>7
Toledo June . 119

I Ypailanu 1(10

BVt.
t . M

1:30
1:50
5:00
5:30
6:15
6:35
7:00

Trains run by Chicago t ime.
W. F . P A K K E E , 8n»t Yp ian t i .

ViKM FOR SALE.

Forty ncros, cultivable every aero, nn<."locntcd
about two miles northeast of the city In An Arbor
township. Water runoing through it iio ye;ir
round, within six rods of barn. Good base and
barn. Orchard of 100 trees. For sule orichtmgi1

tor city property. Apply to
P . M . BTTRLINGAME, 22 Thorn jon St.

A n n Arbor, Feb. 10, 1880. 7-tf

(Successor tn J. N . Gatland) ONLY PRAir iCAL

Theatrical Goods and
Personal attention given to the proiUKw,n of

AMATEtJR PLAYS AND MASQUER1DHS.
Orders by maii or telegraph will receive promj*

attention.
120 Griswold Street, DETROIT, Mic*.

FOR SALE
ieo

Or will divide it if parties wish in 80 acre lots. Tho
above farm is in eood state of cultivation, good
house, two barns, nh:e granary, two orchafdflt ;•l!('
thirty acres of wheat on thrt ground. For farther
information Inquire of the Bubscriber on the farm,
hiilf a mile north of tin- town hull in Sharos, Wasb-
tenaw County, Mich. Not being able to vork, the
farm can bo bought at a bargain.

4-13t HAUViflY BLACKMAN.

Es t a t e of Josepl i Arnolil ,

STATE OP MICHIGAN, CODNTY
of Washteoaw, ss. Notioe La limvby given, that

by an order of tho Frobale Court for the Qmnty of
Washtenaw, made on the seventeenth <la,T ol Feb-
ruary A. D. 1880, si\ months from that iate were
allowed for creditors to present their chiin s againsi
the estate of Joseph Arnold, lale of suit] county,
deceased, and that all creditors of sai 1 di leased arc
required to preaent their claims to said Probate
Court at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor for examination and m cr
before the Mveuteentb day of August aext,and that
sucb claims will be heard before said Court on
Monday, the seventeenth day of May, and on Tues-
day, the Beventeeuth day of August next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated Anu Arbor, February 1T, A. O. 1880.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

8^4 J tuU'e of Probate.

Elect ion Not ice .
To THE ELECTORSOF THE COUNTY OK WASIITEN.VW:

You are hereby notified that at the Election to
beheld in tliis State on the first Monday of April
next, the following Amendment to the Constitution
of this State is to be submitted In the people of the
State for their adoption or rejection, viz.:

An Amendment to Section 1, Article 9. relative
to the Salary of the Governor, providedfor by Joint
Resolution Nil. 88, laws of 1870.

listed, Ann Arbor, Feh 19, 1880.
JOSIAH B. CASE, Sheriff.

Real Ksiate lor Sale.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
JO of Washtenaw, ss. I n the matter of the Estate
ot Ueorge Walker, deceased. Notice is hereby given
that in pursuance ot an order granted to the under-
aigued administrator with the will an&ezed of t i c
estate of said deceased, l;y the Hon., Judge of f i n -
bate for the County of Washtenaw, on the seven-
teenth day of February, A. I). 1880, there will be
sold at public vendue, to the highest bidder, at the
late resideuce ol Roger W. Walker, deceased, in the
township of Dexter, in tlie county of Washtenaw
in said Slate, on TURSDAY. THE SIXTH DAY OF
A P B I L , A. I). 1SS0, at ten o'clock i n i h e forenoon of
that day (subject to all encumbrances by mortgagl
or otherwise existing at the time of the death of
said deceased) the following described real estate
to wit : All the right, title and interest of saic
deceased in t h e following described real estate, to
wit : in and to the southwest quarter of the south-
east quarter and the northwest quarter of the
northeast quarter of section fourteen (14), and the
northeast quarter of the northwest quarter of sec-
tion twenty-three in the township of Uei te r , Wash-
tenaw county, Michigan.

Bated, February 17, 1880.

GEORGE C. PAGE,
Administrator with tlie will aunexec

of said estate.

Beal Bstate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss. I n Jhe mat ter of the estate

of Rebekah Walker, deceased. Notice is hereby
given, thai in pursuance of an order granted to the
undersigned executor of the estate of said deceased
by the Hon. J u d ; e of Probate for the county of
Washtenaw, on the seventeenth day of February
A. I). 1880, there will be sold at public veudue, lo
the highest bidder, a t the late residence of itoger
W. Walker, deceased, in the township of Dexter
in the county of Washtenaw, in said State, or
TUBBDHY, 'i HE SIXTH DAY of A P R I L , A. I). 1880, a
ton o'clock in the forenoon of tha t day (subject to
all enonmbranoes by mortgage or otherwiae exist
ins; a t the time of the death of said deceased) the
following described real eBtate, to wit : The north-
west quarter of the southeast quarter of sectioi
fourteen, and a one-half interest in the southwest
quarter of the southeast quarter of said section
fourteen, and the northwest quarter of the north
east quarter of said section fourteen. Also a hal
interest in the northeast quarter of the northwes'
quarter of section twenty-three. All in the town
ship of Dexter, Washtenaw county, Michigan.

Dated, February 17, 1880.
(,EOI«;E C. PAGE,

Executor of the last will and testamen
of said deceased.

STA'
of

Real Estate for Sale.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY

Washtenaw, ss. In the matter of the es
tate of R. Curt Walker and Elvin JB. Walker, mi-
nors. Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance o
an order granted to the undersigned guardian n'
siid minors by tlie Hon. Judge of Probate for thi
county of Washtenaw, on the seventeenth day o:
Fehru&rx A. !'• '-""• there will lie auld at. public
-•o-.,i,>.. to the hWbastbrchler, at the late realdenoi
of Roger W. Walker, deceased, in the township of

i, in the county of Washtenaw, in said State
on TUESDAY, THE SIXTH DAY OF APIUL, A. D. 1880
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject
tc. all encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise ex-
isting at the time of the sale and also subject to tho
dower right of Abbie T. Walker, widow of Roger
W. Wnlker, deceased, therein,) the following de-
scribed real estate, to wit : All the right, title anc
in!'Test of said minors in the following describee

tate, to wi t : The notthwest quarter of the
ist quarter, also the west half of the south-

east qu • ion fourteen (14J, also the north-
cast quarter of the northwt&t quarter of section
twenty-three, all in town one south 'runire number
four east (Dexter), Washtenaw county, Michigan

Dated, February 17, 1SS0.
ABBIE T. WALKER, Guardian.

Estate of .Tolm Coi>.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Wapbtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro-

bate Court for the county of Wauhtenaw, liolden
at the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Thursday, the nineteenth day of February, in the
. -fur one thousand eight hundred and eighty.

Present, William D. Harr lman, Judge of ITobate
I n the mat ter ot the estate of .lob n Coe, deceased
On reading and tiling the petition, duly verified,

of Eachel Coe, praying that Hiram P. Thompson
ie otii'T suitable person may bo appointed ad-

ministrator of the estate Of said deceased.
Thereupon it is ordered, that l louday, the fif-

teenth day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon,'be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the heirs at law ot said deceased,
and all other persons interested in aaid estate,
are required to appear a t a session of said
court, then to he holden at the Probate office in
the city of Ann Arbor, and allow cause, if any
there be,wny the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted: And it is further ordered that
said petitioner give notice to the persons in-

tefl in sa i l estate, ot the pendency of said
petition, and the hearins thereof, by causing a copy
of tins order to be published in the ANN AKKOU A R -

;t newspaper printed and circulated in said
county, three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

W I L L I A M D. I I A R R I M A N ,
(A t rue copy.) Judge of Probate.
W M . (>. DOTY, Probate Register.

WA N T E D — L A D I E S ,
in every town. Pamphlets, etc

GENTS-
phlets,

. I). \ \ \ , Box 020, Detroit, Mich.

Sole Agents
furnished.

MUST LEAVE THE STORE THIS WEEK.
I.,ow Prices will move them.

This will be a slaughter—we call it by no milder name. This
week -mil close out many lines of goods. COME EVERY DAY.

Buy every thing you need for a year NOW! NOW!

REMEMBER, THE:

Dress Goods and Shawls Must IDS Sold!
Tlie ladies will do themselves a positive injustice if

TOBACCOS & CIGAR*
OF SCHUTT.

Tip-Top Chewing for id cents.

CIGAES CHEAP BY THE BOX

Corner Main and Huron Streets

ARROK.

they neglect to visit this Great Sale.

JOHN N. GOTT,
No. i South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

OF THE SEZASOIW!

CALL ATTENTION TO THE

TrerQ.ors.dous Hed-u-ctioxis tb-ey will ma2se
dvirixig th.© nest thirty days in

all departments.

Unparalleled Bargains!
IN DRESS GOODS, CASHMERES, SILKS AMD VELVETS.

out at ? ' J
\)Q gold if enormous sacrifices will

make anything sell. Our object is to prepare our stock for
inventory and to carry as few goods over as possible. There
are two ways for doing this—one to jockey with everybody
and sell anything for what it will bring, one price to one and
one price to another, that is the common way; the other is to
mark everything low enough to sell it and to deal with equal
liberality toward all, and in this way we intend to make our
Clearing Sale of Great Advantage to a l l . When we de-
cide to make a bargain we offer a real bargain to all.

Remnants at a reduction of 35 to 50 per cent.

The ELCHO Shirt
THE BEST IN THE CITY,

Still Sold for $1.00!
AT THE

STAR GL0THING1H0USE.
XToTsby Spring Overcoats and "Clstorottos

Just Received.

The Department for Boys and Chi ldren always
filled with handsome patterns and the newest styles.

A. L. NOBLE,

GET YOUE PIIOPEETY IN
SUEED BY

The oldest agency in the city. Establish!)
a quarter of a century ago. Representing I
following first class copinanie t:

Home Insurance Co. of N.Y. , Assets over 56,000,11
Continental Ins . Co. of N. Y., Assets over 83,000,01

r re Ins . Co., N. Y., ABsets $1,442.41
Girard ol Pa;, Assets over $l,000,«j
Orient of Hartford; Assets $700,*

'Commercial Union of London, Assets J3,OC0,«(
O - Kates low. Losses liberally adjusted i

promptly paid.
C . H .

€. H. MILLEN,

Insurance Agent
No. 4 South Main Street,

ANN ARBOR, MICE

COIPAM
Capital, - - $3,000,00

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$6,792,649.98.
Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities, includi"

Re-Insurance Reserve,

$4,733,092.86.
Net Surplus over Liabilities, includin

Re-Insurance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.
C. MACK, Agent, Ann Arbor.

T> INSEY & SEABOM'S

Bakery, Crocerv,

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on hand

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, Ac
Tor Wholesale and Retail Trade.

We shall also keep a supply of

J . M. Swift * Co's Best Wliite Wheat Flo
Kye Flour, Buckwheat Flour, Corn

Meal, Feed, &c, &c, &c.

At wholesale and ret A general stock rf

GROCERIES AND PHOVISIOi
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as
onable terms as at any other house in the city,

«ST Cash pnid for Butter, Eggs, and Couni
Produce goueranj .

JJ9- Goods delivered to any part of the city wi
out extra charge.

K I N S E Y & SEABOLT
Ann Arbor, J a n . 1,1879.

EDWARD DUFFY
Wholesale and Retail

GROOEB
A Large, New, ana Clean Stock of

Staple & Fancy Groceriej
ALWAYS ON HAND !

Together with a full and oomplete stock rf I

BOOTS. SHOES
A>D RUBBER WOODS,

Also a choice assortment of da i l i e s ' ••I
s . c u o ' U n d e r w e a r , H o s i e r y , ii\of<<
A.c. Special inducements offered cash custom|

EDWARD DUFFY, I
Cor. Main and Ann Sts., Ann Art*

B J f Cash paid for all Farm Products.

EVEEYBODY SAYS THA\

S. B. REVENAUGH
IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann ArM

Fourth Street, Ea8t ol Court House, 1st flo*'



city.

Claxton and troupe stopped

at tlie Cook House.
_A list of juror3 for the March term

wjll be drawn to-morrow.
.—Kev, Father Elliott's lecture Sun-

day evening brought 122.50 to tho tem-
perance fund.

_The term of six weeks of circuit

cOurt which closed on .Saturday, will

o;en March 16, regularly.
—Alderman Besimer has sold his res-

jjence corner of "West Huron and Mann
gtreets to his late tenant, Mrs. Miller.

—Frazer & Hamilton havo dissolved,
the senior changing his location to opera
liouse building, junior remaining at the

u\i rooms.
Kocorder Clark will not boa candi-

,j,te this spring alleging the salary to be
too small for any man whose time is of
much value.

_ B. J. Billings has, by the quick clos-
ing out of the grocery stock lately
owned by Herrick, proven himself an
adept in the business.

_-John Clark Eidpath, vice president
aiid professor of belles lettros and hist-
ory in Aabury (Indiana) University

will pddress the reform club on Sunday.
The Florences billed to appoar in

the city on Monday evening rank among
the best on tbe road. The "Mighty
Dollar" offers a mighty sight of amuse-
ment.

—Fredrick Kannenberg, who has
been in the employ of the Ann Arbor
wricn'hir"1 -nupanv for the past 14
years, died Saturday, and his funeral
took place Monday.

Tbe Ann Arbor Maennechor gave
an entertainment at their hall ovor
Sleicher's store on Tuesday evening
which proved a success in way of enjoy-
ment and attendance.

The building known as the Wol-
verine Store located on corner of Main
mid Fifth Streets and occupied until
lately by Frank Boylan is being re-fitt-
ed for an office for Drs. Stone and Par-
sons.

It turns out that some cautious
friend took A.D.McCollum'sgold watch
and chain from his person as a measure
of security and returned it to him after
he was sobered. There was no theft about
the matter.

—A toxopholito club was organized
Friday evening by election of officers,
none of whom are residents of this city.
The club is to be known as the Huron
archery club aud will join the state
organization.

—After much discussion overthe pro-
priety of erecting an opera house there-
form club has authorized the purchase
of a lot on South Main Street 4 by 8 aud
owned by Charles Fuller, at a price not
to exceed #3,000.
^^The young Peoples' Social andliter-

ary club of the Unitarian church have
dramatized " The Hoosier Schoolmaster"
by Edward Eggleston, and intend to
present it at the Unitarian church on
Friday evoning Feb. 27th.

. —The ladies of the Presbyterian and
St. Andrew's societies, desire to return
thanks to Professors Frieze and Cady,
the members of the Choral Union, and
others who assisted at the concert held
at the Presbyterian church.

—Mr. Emauuel Mann has purchased
the city arcade store, lately oocnple
grocer Herrick, of Mrs. Alice Risdon,
and will remove his stock thereto about
the middle of March. When fitted up
as Mr. Maun proposes it will bo one of
the handsomest drug stores in the state.
The Bale was cash, $0,200.

—Chas. !S. Fall, nearly seven years a
salesman in the dry goods house of
Wiues & Worden, and lately with Mack
& Schmid, has effected an engagement
•with the star clothing house, where he
can be found by his numerous friends in
city and county. Mr. F. is one of the
most popular salesmen in the city, and
the proprietor has been fortunate in
securing his services.

—Mrs. Mary A. Livermoro has bsen
secured by the Young Ladies' Christ-
ian Temperance Union of tho Universi-
ty to lecture on the "Moral Heroism of
the Temperance Reform," at the Uni-
versity Hall next Sunday at 7.30 o'-
clock. "Mrs. Livermore carried her
immense audience by storm. It is pro-
nounced by many the greatest lecture
she ever "delivered—.Sec. of Milwaukee
Course.

—The committee of arrangments
composed of Messrs. Anton Eisele, Wm.
Caspary, C. P.Carey, M. J. O'Brien, Jas.
Quinlan, Thomas Clerken, J. Finnegan,
S. Baumgardner, Gr. Hangsterfer, J. O'-
Brien, P. O'Brien and Wm. Kennedy,
having in charge the celebration of St.
Patrick's day have nearly perfected ar-
rangements, providing for a banquet at
Hangsterfer's hall accompanied by music.
Tickets entitling the bearer to supper,
&C.i 15 cents, for sale by the committee.

•—To avoid a disease contracted in the
army which h-o has been unable to cure,
Mr. 1). W. Martiu of this city went to
Colorado May 1 in the hope of seeking
relief. Upable to find it there ho re-
paired to Aiken, S. C. where lie died.—
His remains reached this city on Mon-
day, and funeral services wero held on
Tuesday at his late residence on Fifth
Ht. Deceased leaves a widow and three
little girls to mourn the loss of husband
and father who died in the prime of
life, aged 37.

—We are unable to find any authority
for the statement that either Mr. Par-
n«U or Dillon will speak in this city
although announcements to this pur-
port have appeared in the Detroit dailies.
The date set down for their appearance
in this city has been given both for to-
morrow and Sunday, and to speak in
the university. President Angell knows
nothing about the matter, nor does
anybody else that we can find. It has
been wholly conceived in the minds of
the Detroit reporters.

—About midnight of Tuesday Mrs
Thomas Mathews awoke aud one of her
senses told her thero was fire about the
block on the north side of the court
house, a portion of which is used by Mr.
Mathows for a meat .market his family
occupying rooms directly overhead.—
•"«. M. began exploring aud soon dis-
covered a fire in a corner of his kitchen
caused it is impossible to explain how
there having been no fire in the room for
several hours. The fire companies
promptly extinguished the conflagra-
tion. Damage f50. Insured.

Krror i l of Ci rcu i t Court.
Gouvcrneur Morris, Circuit Judge. 15. B. Clark

Clerk. L. P. Wade, Deputy Clerk. Frank hm-
erlok, Prosecuting Attorney. Josiah S. I '
Sheriff.
Thursday, Feb'y. 12. Frsd Durheim

said John Kuehule stole his wood, and
Fred couldn't provo it to tho satisfaction
of a jury, which body of twelve men
good and true said ho was guilty of
slander and assessed Fred |50.

In the case of Batchelder vs. Douglass
—motion for new trial was continued
until next term.

Final judgment for costs for defend-
ant in case of Moe vs. Booth, ordered.

Judgment for defendant for costs
ordered in casoofBarr vs. Jones and Coe.

Twcutj' duys extension granted to file
and settle bill of exceptious in caee of
Moore vs. Davonport.

Decree of foreclosure ordered in case
of Besimer vs. Elner.

Friday, Feb. 13. Thomas McKernan
vs. John Boyle. Action in chancery to
reform a contract.

Milan D. Reynolds vs. WTilliam P-
•ampbell. Suit in chancery brought to

correct a deed. Plaintiff claims to have
sold a farm located in Manchester to

atnpbell with a verbal agreement, and
;o assume payment of three mortgages
upon said farm. Those conditions were
not placed in the doed. Defense—Cam p-

l alleges there was no reservation of
wheat, and that he was to assume two
mortgages only.

In the case of The People vs. Martin
Eckerish, Jr., a recognizance was entered
n .51OOO. Martin Eckerish, Sr., suroty.

Jay Randolph Monroe admitted to
the bar.

Saturday, Feb. 14. Hearing of appeal
of Harriet Ostrander and Sarah E.Terry
'rom Probate Court set down for first
day of next term.

Execution issued in case of Corey vs.
McGee.

Case of People vs. James W Hulbert,
ontinued on motion of defendant.
Motion for new trial in case of Webb,

administrator, vs. Freer denied.

Motion for new trial in oaseof Eckard
vs. M. C. R. R., granted.

C. H. Richmond grauted a judgment
of $700.40 against A. J. Sutherland, by
default. Adjourned sine die.

Tlie University.

—Annual re-union of Phi Delta Phi
society at Hangsteifer's this evening.

—Miss Mary Gillett of Moorevillo,
;his count}-, has received the appoint-

ment of matron of the homeopathic
lospitul.

—The stomach of Mrs. Anna R.Loth-
rop of Three Rivers,, who died sosudden-
y in Blistfield, has been brought to the

university for anilyzation.
—Prof. Kent will give the usual fort-

lightly discourse—postponed on account
of Rev. Mr: Mueller—at the university
on Sunday afternoon next.

—Law and dental commt-noements
March 24. The commencement of the
nedioal schools, owing tu the lengthen-
ed term of nine months, will occur in
June.

—Prof. John Clark Ridpath, Profes-
sor of Belles Lettres and History in As-
jury University will deliver the oration
before the law students in tho law lec-

;ure-roorn at 2 P. II. Saturday.

—I'rof. Y\T. H. Payne of Ann Arbor,
ias been spending a few days in the
city. His labors at tho university in
organizing the now department, have
oeen thus far very arduous.—Adrian

L'ICSS.

—Prof. Geo. C. Morris, who has oc-
:upied the chair of Modern Languages
n the Uuiversity since 1870, left Wed-
icsday for Baltimore, whore he bas re-
ceived the appointment as a lecturer in
Johns nopkius University. His succes-
sor is Prof. Edward L. Walter, who has
Deen Assistant Professor of Latin and
'or tho past six months has been pursu-
ing his studies in Paris. He had pre-
viously spent several years at Leipsic
whero he received the degree of Ph. D.

—Michigan university, Ann Arbor,
organized in 1841, James B. Angoll, LL.

D., president, has 68 instructors, 1,415
students; graduated 430 at last com
mencement; whole number of gradua-

;es,5,G70; valueof buildings and grounds,
§380,000; amount of productive funds,
P543.000; number of volumesiu library,
30,000; received legislative appropria-
tion, $42,240; annual cost of tuition per
student, $20; average price of board per
week, $2.50.

Justice Court.

—Wm. Young of Northfield, drunkt

five days.
—Geo. Scott, stealing an overcoat,

thirty days in jail.
—Geo. Wilson, cotton spinner of Del-

tii, drunk, suspended sentence.
—James Martin, drunk and disorder-

ly, before Frueauff, J. P., plead guilty,
thirty days in jail.

—William Boezler arrested last week
for refusing to support his wife and
children, has jumped the town,

—Henry Burgraif of Ann Arbor town
charged with rape upon his daughter
L7 years of age, was examined Satur-
day before Granger, J. P., and held to
wait disposition of circuit court in $1000
bail.

—The case of Haaelschwerdt vs. Gott-
lieb Fox, both of Delhi, before Frueauff,
J. P., jury trial, brought out considera-
ble interest, lient of house and servico
were issues in question. Plaintiff re-
covered $134.67.

—John Geo. Kusterer complained be-
fore Freuauff, J. P., that Philip Seig-
fried assaulted him. Tried Monday,
jury disagreed. Siegfried was re-tried
on Wednesday. After being out four
hours the jury returned a verdict of not
guilty.

—Wm. C. Tucker, a former merchant
of Decatur, Mich., over 00 years of ago,
was arraigned before Justice Fruoauff
for drink. Tuckers case is a sad one, his
downward career arising from domestic
difficulties. Sentence suspended on
promise of reformation.

—Sis tramps arrested early Sunday
morning by Sheriff Case, his deputy
and policemen for insulting farmers and
burning fences on tho territorial road
west of the city, were arraigned before
Justice Frueauff on Tuesday. Three
went to Ionia, six, one, five, one, four
months, and 0110 to county jail thirty
days.

Personal GIniiees.
—Supervisor Wallace of Saline and

Justice Pago of Dexter, wero in town
Tuesday.

—Wm. Clute, formerly a resident of
this city, now of Dundee, was in town
Wednesday.

—Mr. A. 8. Polhemus, his son Fred,
and Samuel McLaren left the city on
Wednesday for Old Mines, Washington
Co., Mo.

—Mr. A. L. Noble, accompanied by
his son Clarence, leaves to-day for New
York city whither he goes to purchase
a spring stock of clothing.

—Messrs. D. Cramer and Chas. H.
Manly left Monday to attend as dele-
gates the annual meeting of tho grand
lodge of Odd Fellows at Lansing.

Rea l i:sint<- Tr iu i s re r s .
•WARRANTY.

John M. Gakle to Fred J. Feldkamp.
80 acres in Saline. Price $4,400.

Win. Burko to Lucy A. Bennett. Ann
Arbor city property. Price $:S50.

George Denuer to Fred Mayer. Land
in Lodi. Consideration $202.

Martha A. Quirk to Liuira Sherwood.
Manchester village lot. Price $100.

Fiiyette R. Lawrouco to Jeremiah
Harrington. Laud in Augusta. Con-
iideration $440.

Judith and Percy Green to George
Witmayer. 100 acres iu Sharou. Cou-
ideratiou $5500.

Arthur Green to Judith and Percy
Green. 100 acres in Sharon. Consid-
eration $5600.

F. A. Burkhard to Wm. II. Glenn.—
Land iu Lyndon. Consideration $702,-
50.

Elizabeth Gwinnor to John Hoelzle.
16 acres in Lodi. Consideration $100.

J. C. Taylor to O. R. Clark. Chelsea
village lot. Consideration $500.

Isaac Tuylor toD. B. Taylor. Chelsea
village lot. Consideration $300.

John Sanborn to Ellen S. Carr. 40
acres iu Manchester. Consideration
$1200.

A. W. Hardy to Michael and James
Flanselman. 100 acres ia Augusta.—
onsideration $2400.
Catherine Briggs to Chas. H. Borg-

man. Ypsilanti city property. Con-
sideration $800.

John W. Reeve to Edwin Ball. 20
acres in Webster. Consideration $1000.

Chas. T. Wilmot to Elijah E. Kellog?.
Land in Ann Arbor town. Price $720.

Chas. G. Wheeler to Kelsey ifc Good-
ing. 92 acres in York. Consideration
$2,500.

Alexander M. Collum to Franklin
Stouts. 40 acres in Manchester. Con-
sideration $2.iOO.

Goorgo Widmayer to Edward W.
Jushman. 60 acres iu Manchester.—

onsideration $3000.
Oscar L. Robinson to John Martin

Gakly. 85 acres in Lodi. Considera-
tion $6,000.

Geo. J. Mann to Gottlieb C. Mann.—
138 acres in Freedom. Consideration
$3,500.

Newcomb Brown to James Benhain,
Jr. 42 acres in Bridgewater. Consider-
ation $2,500.

Wm. C. Nichols to John N. Nichols.
Ann Arbor city property. Considera-
tion $300.

Jane Vannatta to Esther Ann Daniel-
son. Dexter villago lot. Consideration
$200.

Mary A. Grenville to Wm. Bujke.—
Ann Arbor city property. Price $5,000.

Chas. G. Wheelor to Wheeler Kftlsey.
10 acres in York. Consideration $650.

John Graff by heirs to John Graff.—
83 acres in Bridgewater. Consideration
$2;980.06.

QUIT-CLAnr.
Andrew Muohlig and others to D.

Cramer, Assignee. 2 acres in York.—
Consideration $150.

Ellen L. Stevenson to Jas. J.Parshall.
Ann Arbor city property. Considers
tion $130.

Lucy W. S. Morgan to Robert Camp.-
bell. Ann Arbor city property. Con-
sideration $17.

Edwin Mead to L. D. Watkins. Man-
chester village property. Consideration
$3000.

Chas. G. Wheeler to Wheeler & Kel-
sev. LandinYork. Consideration.TjlOOO.

James S. Reynolds to Moses Bartlett.
Manchester village property. Consid-
eration $500.

Alexander McColium to Alfred A.
McCollum. 80 acres in Manchester.—
Consideration $500.

PIIXSKIMAfciES TO BUFFALO, X. Y.,
are made by thousands of invalids an-
nually to consult with the medical and
surgical staff of the World's Dispensary
and Invalid's Hotel, the largest private
sanitarium in the world. All chronic
diseases are treated by scientific meth-
ods. The practice is divided among
nine specialists. Among the most pop-
ular domestic modtcines in the land
are those manufactured by this Associa-
tion, among which are Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery, the greatest of al-
teratives or blood-cleansers, and Dr.
Pierce's Pellets (little pills) that have
largely superseded the old-fashion coarse
pilis. Compound Extract of Smart-
Weed is deservedly popular as a remedy
for diarrhoea, dysentery, flux, and kind-
red diseases; also as a pain-killer and
remedy for colds. Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription is the great remedy for
female weakness and associated derange-
ments. Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy is
the "Old Reliable." Invalids' Guide-
Book—10 cents, post-paid. Address
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y., or London, England.

Consumpt ion Cured.
An old physician retired from prac-

tice, having had placed in his hands by
an East India missionary the formula
of a simple vegetable remedy for the
peedy and permanent cure of Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma,
and all Throat and Lung Affections, al-
so a positive and radical cure for Ner-
vous Debility and all Nervous Corn-
plaints, after having tested its wonder-
ful curative powers in thousands of
cases, has felt it his duty to make it
known to his suffering fellows. Actua-
ted by this motive and a desire to relieve
human suffering, I will send free of
charge to all who dosiro it, this recipe
in German, French, or English, with full
directions for preparing and using,—
Sent by mail by addressing with stamp,
naming this paper, W. W. SHEUAH, 149
Powers' Block, liocheder, N. Y. 41-eow

Kimm's improved Stomach Bitters ar
O. K. for all stomach disorders, and
make an excellent appetizer. For sale
by H. J. Brown & Co., Druggists, Cor.
Main & Huron St.

Kimm's improved Bilious Pills are ex-
cellent for all liver complaints, as cos-
tiveness, headache, dizziness &c. For
sale by H. J. Brown & Co., Druggists,
Cor. Main & Huron St.

'I'lio Coimtv.
—Univeraalist social of York at Jesse

Warners Feb. 27th. afternoon ifc evening;
—The faftU of 160 acres located in

Lodi and belonging to the Catherine
Bross estate was sold on Saturday by
Mr. Leouhard Gruner, guardiin, to Geo-
Jedele for $52.50 per acre.

—A contest is being made over the
will of the late Albert K.Clark of Saline
in Probate Court. The daughters, Mrs.
Julius C. Rouso and Mrs. Anna E, Mason
are contesting the will. The estate is
valued at about $35,000.

Live stock received by rail at De-
troit from this county, last week: cattle,
Ann Arbor 25, Ypsilanti 31. Sheep,
Chelsea 332, Delhi Mills 184, Dexter 170,
Manchester 404, Saline 322, Ypsilanti
252. Hogs, Ypsilanti 29.

—Uncollected taxes in towns: Ann
Arbor town $30.11; Bridgewater, $6.85;
Dexter, $1.52; Freedom, $8.70; Lima,
? 10.48; Lyndon, $116 CO; Lodi $111.16;
Manchester, $'280.07; Pittsfield, $33.15;
Scio, $190. 20; Sylvan, $126.12; Sharon,
S46. 69; Ypsilanti township, $33. 43.
Webster and Superior paid in fall1

Wo are credibly informed that the

extension of the Toledo & Ann Arbor
railroad to South Lyon will be followed
jy a close running connection botween
that road and tho Dotroit, Lansing &,
Northern, so that the trip to Ann Arbor
can be made without the tiresome delay
of four hours at Jackson. It will afford

direct lino for passengers and freight
;o Toledo.- -Lansing Journal,

—Superintendent of the poor, Aaron
[J. Feldkamp is not only one of the
arger farmers of Saline township, but

an extensive grower of pork. He lately
disposed of ninotoen hogs weighing in
he aggregate 7978 pounds to Henry

Gudthart of Bridgewater for $4.73 per
lundred. At the same time his nephews
?red and Wm. Foldkamp, also of Saline,
sold to the same buyor, at same price,
ifteen porkers weighing 6064 lbs.

—The census of 1880 is required to be
taken in the month of Juno. The super-
visors will each be paid $500 for their
month's work, and have the power to
seleot enumerators for areas of not more
;han four thousand inhabitants each.
The pay of the enumerators in Michigan
shall not exceed $1 per day, \>ut shall
generally consist of what they earn—2
cents being allowed for thenameofeach
iving and dead person in the era of

their labors, and 15 cents for the statis-
tics of each manufacturing establishment.

—The enumerators, whose duty it will
be to collect the census statistics, will
aave the strong arm of the law to back
them up in their efforts to obtain the re-
quisite information, and parties who fail
;o answer their questions will will do so
at their peril. The law says that all per-
sons above the age of twenty-one years
who shall refuse to furnish the inform-
ation required by the enumerators,shall
forfeit and pay asumuot exceeding$100.
Oflicals of private corporations who shall
refuse to answerthe questionspropound-
d and afford the census taker the facil-

ities for obtaining the requisite statistics
shall be liable to a tine not exceeding
$10,000.

Kimm's Aguo Capsules are warranted
to euro overy kind of fever and ague, ii
taken according to directions. For salo
by H. J. Brown it Co., Druggists, Cor.
Main & Huron 3t.

Kimm's Ague cure has the same effoci
as the capsules, besides giving an excel-
lent appetite. For sale by H. J. Brown
& Co., Druggists.Cor. Main & Huron St

Kimm's improved" Worm cakes are ex-
cellent in that they destroy the larve,
and children eat them as they would ea1
candy. For salo by II. J. Brown & Co
Druggistn.Cor. Main & Huron St.

Tho Insurance Canard E

DEXTER DEPARTMENT,
J. HcVainnrn. Editor.

BHAEON, Mien, Feb. 10, 1880.
EDITOR AUGUS:—I am informed that

a curious report is in circulation in some '
parts of the county, to the effect that
"The Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Company did in August last pay
one Henry Flatt of Sharou for damage
done to barn by lightning, months be-
fore he became a member of tho com-
pany."

Of course the report is false. The fol-
lowing doubtless gave rise to the story:
I had been insured in tho Southern
Washtenaw Farmer's Mutual Insurance
Company for some time, and in March
last my barn was struck by lightning,
doing considerable damage and com-
pletely demolishing the centre post on
the east end. I notified Mr. J. Short,
president of the company, who informed
mo that his company did not insure
against damage done by lightning.

1 had supposed that I was insuring
.igainst damage by lightning as well as
fire, but I found my mistake when too
late. Fearing lightning more than fire,
it was my purpose to be protected
against both. Sol withdrew from the
Southern Washtenaw aud insured in
the old Washtenaw Mutual.

In August following the same barn
was struck by lightning, this time des-
troying the southwest cornerpost and
doing other damage. As I was then in-
sured in a company that pays losses, of
course I received my pay. Some of my
neighbors censured me for withdraw-
ing from the Southern, but I am quite
sure they will do the same when they
have a like experience.

HENRY FLATT.

—The robins chirped gaily last Mon-

day.
—More lock-boxes are being placed

in the postoffice.
—Miss Cora Palmer is visiting her

brother Dr. Palmer of this place.
-—There was an enjoyable hop at the

residence of Wm. H. Arnold last Thurs-
day.

—The saloonists rejotoe over a goodly
amount of ice which was timely gath-
ered.

— Services are being hold in St. Jo-
seph's church every Friday evouing du-
ring len».

—Mrs. T. W. Murlock has returned
after a six weeks visit with her son at
Chicago.

—Mr. Andrew Haokett of Detroit,
was the guest of Miss J. Morks of Piaok-
noy, last week.

—Miss Carrie Cushman of Lansing,
is visiting her mother Mrs. P. Lefor
hore this week.

—Pinckney people sigh for a city
cemetery, and a movement to that ef-
fectis under guidance of Rev. Fr. Duhig.

—Miss Kittie Kent, who has been the
guest of Mrs. J. H. Devine, returned
Monday to her parental domicil in the
city of tho Straits.

—Mr. J. T. Honey met with a painful
accident near Jackson Wednesday last,
beina thrown from his buggy and hav-

shoulder dislocated.
—Johnnie Vaughn of Webster town-

ship, and teacher of the Hudson school,
has been dangerously ill^ for the paBt
three or four days with the diphtheria.

The " Wilkinson's," in their version
of Uacle Tom's Cabin, will make their
first ippearance in Daxter at Costello's
hall Saturday evening next. They are
high y commended by the press through-
out 1he state.

—Gren. Sam. F. Cary will repeat his
loctvre on "Mistakes of Moses or In-
gersoll, Which?" at Costello's hall, Fri-
day svening, for the benefit of the Dex-
ter reform club, to be followed by a
temperance lecture Saturday evening at
R. 2. hall.

—It created much amusement to by-
staniers to see on) of our prominent
farntera trying to b ick his horse to go
home one day last wjek, while the poor
liorso was firmly secured to the hitching
poit. If the halter were not of good
material be would probably have suc-
ceeded.

—Miss II. Titus delivered an excellent
lecture in the M. E. church Sunday last
choosing for her subject the "Immor-
tality of Memory," a subject which was
handled in a creditable manner. Miss
Tibus is a graduate of Baldwin college,
and a former classmate of R. B. Pope of
Ann Arbor.

—That some p lople believe honesty to
be the best poJi iy, was shown last week
byThos. Sloan, the night watch at the
M. C. R. 11. cep.>t, who finding a pock-
et book containing over $30, and seeing
it advertised p-omptly returned it to
the owner, Mr. C. Reeves, refusing all
oflira of rewird.

—InvestigiiUo 1 has proven the'Manse
mirder,' as previo isly recorded by your

_ iu the Ax;G'."9, utterly t'al o and
wns but a base r.iinor circulated by
so;ie of tho old lady's friends (?) to
ca<se her a needless amount of trouble
and anxiety, which friends of this de-
scription generally do.

—Tho McGuiness suit which is rap-
idly gaining notoriety, and which re-
ceived a decision in favor of the defend-
ants from Justice Peters, last week, has
jeen carried to the circuit court by tho
plaintiffs (common council of Dexter)
and the trial is anxiously looked forward
to by many interested poople, as the
case excites much interest to the people
of Dexter.

—The Lender came to the front in its
iast issue by imparting to its readers the
surprising information that: "Tuesday
being St. Patrick's day, preparations
are being made for an appropriate cele-
bration at Aun Arbor." Perhaps our
Worthy friend is like the fellow who
said jEaster Sunday came on Tuesday,
and being asked the wherefores, inno-
cently exclaimed, " because its leap

Saline.
SALINE, Feb. 16.

—E. P. Harper, Esq., of Lodi is very
ill. Inflammation of the lungs is said to
be the malady.

—The Reform Club proposes to hold
an anniversary meeting about the 28th of
Feb. Farther notioo soon.

—LeBaron and Co. are slaughtering
and packing chickens by the wholesale.
They pack for the Detroit market.

— Theiu luuc* ho Rome Vinsmoes done

in Saline for the streets are literally
crowded with teams every day, Sunday
not excepted.

—Mr. H. Briggs of Lodi, lost the best
horse he had on Wednesday night 9lb
inst. She was to all appearance in good
eating health in the evoning, but in the
morning was found dead in the stall.

—And still another old settler passes
away. Mr. Joshua Forbes died at his
residence three miles south-west of Saline
on Thursday Feb. 10, aged 72. He was
a brother of Police Justice Forbes of
Saline.

•—Tho young people of Saline have
organized a temperance society called
the Young People's Temperance Union,
and officered as follows: Pros., Miss
Lillian Mills. 1st Vice, Reginald Shokes.
2d Vice, Miss Mattie McKinon. Cor.
Secretary, Miss Lida Wallace. Roc. Sec.,
Mr. C. B. Woodard. Treasurer, Miss
Josie Heller.

HILL'S OPKKA HOUSE.—Rev. Arthur

Devlin, Irish orator from Boston, will
lecture on the "Secrets of Confession,-'
next Tuesday evening at 8 I". M. Gen-
tlemen only admitted. Admission 35
cents.

Kimm's Acacia Cough Balsam cures
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Whooping cough,
Brocnhitis, Hoarseness, Hore Throat &c.
For sale byH.J. Brown & Co.,Druggists,
Cor. Main & Huroa St.

—A well dressed young fellow carry-
ing a large box, put up at the Dexter
Exchange Tuesday, claiming to be an
eastern salesman, had his meals and per-
ambulated the streets iu fine style. Mr.
Blitnchard Binpocting something amiss
opened the b >x, when behold you! it
contained nothing but a tow boards.
Mr. B. immediately searched for his
boarder, and finding him, told him he
was wanted, but with a howl ho put up
the Btreet at a 2:40 gait and in less time
than it takes to tell it had faded in the
distance. H) leaves Mr. B. the box for
a memento, and a board bill for some
charitable person to pay.
___-Mr. George A. Peters of Scio, in a
communication to the Leader last week
calls upon the "farmers of the north-
west" to unite with the grangers, (that
is those who do not already belong to
the organization) and buy no fence wire
at present high prices, and by so doing
make fence wire a drug upon tbe mar-
ket and thus bring the manufacturers
to their own terms. Were it possible
for such a scheme to be put in operation
we do not think it would affect the
manufacturers in the least, as all are
aVare of the tremendous advance in
iron for the past few months, and as it
takes iron to make fence wire it is but a
natural consequence that fence wire
should advance, and that tho manufac-
turers are but doing as they have been
done by.

Mr. Phillip Remlingera, an old sub
scriber to our paper, and well known in
the whole surrounding country, in
formed us the other day that his wife
who for two weiry years had sufl'erec
with Rheumatism in the shoulder, tlur
ing which time she had been treated by
several physicians without success, ha(
been completely cured by a single bot
tie of ST. JACOBS OIL.—Bucyrus, Ohio
Courier, Feb. 13, 1879.

Yorli.
MOOREVII.LE, Feb.17.

—Mrs. Walter Culver has been RoffeF-
ng from an attack of luug disease.

—Mrs. Jesso Conde is slowly recover-
ng from a long and painful sickness.

—Mrs. S. V. Hithcock has returned
rom a visit to friends in Jackson and
branch Counties.

—Miss Libbie Thompson has received
itelligenoe of the death of her cousin
n Manchester, Mr. Stevens, and has
one to attend his funeral.
—The school was closed Thursday of

bis week, as the teachers Mr. mid Mrs.
Ylarsh were Balled away to attend the
uncral of a friend at Saline.

—Tho cause of temperance is being

omewhat revived in this place, the
ninisters are taking hold of the work.
/Irs. Boice lectured in the M. E. etiurch
lis week. J. Murray will lecture here
riduy of next weak.

—A young child of James McMullen,
ho resides about two miles south of
his place, being tied in a chair boside
iie stove last Wodnesday, pitched for-
ardinto the coals and hot ashes burned
.3 face and hands, breathing the hot air
nd died in twenty-four hours.

-Mr. E. Tucker and daughter have
eeu visiting friends in this neighbor-
ood. OLD HUNDRED.

The rush still continues and crowd
come from all directions to secure th
great bargains that are offered at Mac
& Schmids and which have created an
excitement unparaleled in the anuals o
the dry goods trade in this city.

MOOKEVILLE, Feb. 17.

— Dance at the Lake Ridge hotel Fri-
ay Feb. 20.
—Died—Feb. 11, Mrs. Harriet Cobb

ged 82 years.
—Tho M. E. Society cleared $20 at

aeir entertainment last week.
—Tho Free Methodists are holding a

eries of revival meetings hero this week.
—A Valentino weighing 7 or 8 lbs.

voidupois was received at the residence
f Luther Bradley last Saturday.

MILAN, Feb. 17.

-Charles Canfield is very low with
onsumption.

-David Jennings has put up a large
ce-house in the rear of A. Hardy's store.

~O. H. Kelsey & Co. have put up their
upply of ice, the blocks being 5 inches
n thickness.

—A temperance auction social was
leld at the residence of William Whaley
n Feb. 13th.

—The Brick & Tile Co. of this place
ave their factory ready for the roof, the
'•alls being completed; the building
s 25 by 62 feet, with a boiler room
ttached.
—F. C. Howard a n d E F . Hardy havo

>ought the Whiting property on the
orner opposite Ayre's hotel at $1,400;
hey intend to start in business here.

We understand in produce.
-George and Amos Taylor have put
a stationary horse-power, forsupply-

ng the maohinery of their foundry.
?he power heretofore ha3 been taken
'rom S. Andrus' planing mill.

—A re-union of the sons of Harmon
Allen was held at the residence of Ros-
:oe Allen on February 12th, at which a
leautiful gold-headed cane Was present-

ed to Harmon Allen by his sons.

—The People, vs. Bird Gould for drunk-
eness, was tried before Justice Rainey on
?eb. 14th. resulting in the acquittal of

Gould, on account of insufficient iron-
;lad testimony required in such cases.

—Charles Crittendeo Had one of *iia
ingers severed on tha 14th, by a rope,
with which he was leading a colt belong-
ng to Mr. Ayres; the colt, the rope, and
he liquor, was the immediate cause of
he accident.

Manchester.

MANCHESTER, Feb. 16.

—The Alvin Joslin Comedy troupe
)lay hore to-night.

—The leap year party at Goodyear
lall Friday evening was a grand suc-
ess.

—The Methodists gave their pastor,
he Eev. McElwain, a donation Wednes-
day evening of this week.

—Cyrus Stevens, a woll-to-do bachelor
iving on the plains west of town, died
ast Wednesday morning of eularge-
nent of the heart. Drs. Lynch and
Conklin held a post mortem examina-
ion. His heart was found to weigh 43
junces. The deceased leaves the bulk
f his property to his four cousins living

east. He also rriade provision for his
nly brother with whom he had not
jeen on good terms for many years.

Sylvan.
CHELSEA, Feb. 18.

—The fronts are now in Mr. McKone's
new building.

—The Wilkinsons are to be here Fri-
day and Saturday nights.

—Large accessions are being made to
the A. O. U. W. lodge of this place.

—The Chelsea reform club is to have
some revival meetings the first week in
March.

—There were over 30 loads of wheat
here Tuesday which sold at §1,23 and

,25 per bushel.
—The New England supper at trip

Baptist church Tuesday night was well
attended and well enjoy.,,i

—J. W.Hauxhust washerelast Sunday
and gave some very interesting talk am]
llustrations of the "Pilgrims Progress."

Augusta.
STONY CREEK, Feb. 1G.

—Colds are prevalent in this vicinity
— There is in contemplation a mas-

querade ball at Barr's hall, Feb. 27th
admission 50 cents.

—It is hinted that the Stony Creek
No. 52, so long a popular society in our
midst, through somo internal eruption
has busted.

— The Lyceum held at the Eedner
school house was largely attended. The
question of debate was, Eesolvod, tha
navigation is more beneficial to the peo
plo of the United Stites than railroads
The chief speaker on tho negative sid
was II. E. Douglas, and afh'rmative side
was T. Fuller. The question was decid
ed in favor of the railroads. The ques
tion of debate for the next meeting is
Resolved, that foreign emigration i
detrimental to the United States, whicl
is to be held on Friday evening, th
20th. Come onp and all prepared with
something to say.

Kimm's European Liniment cures Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Swellings, Sprains
Bruises, Stiff Joints, and for flesh bou
and muscle upon all animals it is n<
oxcelled. For sale by n . J. Brown
Co., Druggists, Cor. Main & Huron St

Vicinity.
—Deerfield is growing.
—Deerfield want a G. A. R. post.
—Clinton proposes to enlarge horsrlf.
—Monroe is going to havo $10,000

raterworks.

—A Blaine clnb was organized at
oldwator on Monday evoning.
•—Alarge numberofpeoploin andabout
ontiac have the western fever.
—Sixty copies of the life of Chandler
ere sold in Pontiac in two weeks.
—Ten hundred and fifty valentines

assed through the Cold water postoffice
ast Saturday.

—Tho number of valentines which
assed through the Lansing postoffice

year wss 1,397.
-The Toledo Sunday Journal quotes

}ov. Croswell as saying that he would
never marry a widow."
— Detroit, Lansing, Jackson and Grand
iapida all wish to be tho Bceno of tbe
ominiug state conventions.

-Elizabeth Ingold and Michael Kouf
f Riga served ten days in jail lately
or selling beer on Sunday.

—800 signers to tho pledge in Moren-
1, but Col. Love declares he will not
eave until 1200 are secured.

—The Adrian Times thinks "Blaine
nd Washburne" would read well at the
ead of the republican national ticket.
—Tho average cost per day for the

able fare of prisoners confined in the
onia house of oorrection is 8 1-2 cents
piece.

—Mr Stiff runs the city mills at Ionia,
ut he dare not go to Ann Arbor while
he medical college is in session, all the
ame.—Adrian Times.

—The postmaster at Jackson has re-
eived orders to put the free delivery
ystem in operation March 1. There will
e 40 colleotioii-boxes and five carriers.
—Rev. A. H. Fletcher, several years

go pastor of the Congregational church
t Pontiac, died recently at Armada,

Macomb county, from acongestivechill.
—Mr. Daniel Person, who had lived iu
ivingston county 43 years, and Mrs. C.

V. Burwell of Genoa, who had lived
here 44 years, died last week, the one
0, the other 75.
—Wm. A. Harrington, a printer of

Jrass Lake, is one of the heirs of Hon.
ohn Biisbin, of Pennsylvania, who re-
ently died in Newark, N. J., and left a
ortune of $400,000.

—The Ionia people have organized a
tock compiny driving park association,
ind propose to get into the Detroit and
Grand Rapids circuit and hang up
;6,000 in premiums.

—How long will our sex put up with
abuse from women ? A Mrs. Gerd of
loyal Oak has been sent to the house of
orrection for licking her husband.- —

Vindicated at last, ain't we?
—Tried and found guilty of charging

)aniel Edwards of Lansing with "well
grounded suspicions of ballot-box stuff-
ng" Otis Fuller of the Ingham county

ews was fined $25. Appeals.
—A little boy 11 years of age, living

with Mr. Wilcox in Sherwood, has whit-
led out with a knife a perfect fiddle
vhish gives forth as sweet music as can
>3 produced upon many high priced
violins.

—The next meeting of the tri-state
Michigan, Ohio, and Indiana) teachers'
ftfcooi ftlion wiH beheld at Toledo, ̂ &*\vah
1. President Angell of Michigan univer-
ity will deliver an address on " the re-
lex influence of tbe teacher's work. "

—Farmers are losing great numbers
of chickens by nn unknown disease, in
Oakland County. Fat fowls will get
weak and fall down and die. One man
near Clyde lost eighty in a few days, ten
r twelve dying in twenty-four hours.
—The Adrian Times says it is estimat-

3d that three-fiftha of the wheat and
ne-half of the oats of Lenawee Co. are

already marketed. Oats are being
irought in freely at present, but wheat
n hand is being held for better prices.
—The stingiest man we have heard of

ately lives not far from this city. He
ieeps a hand bellows to blow his fire,
and he has become so saving that he
orks up his bellows when through using
t, so as not to lose any wind.—Pontiac
xazetto.

—Aaron Abbot of Cluy ton plead guil-
y to the charge of disturbing a Baptist
:hurch meetin'. In revenge Abbot has
1 ad the pastor, Rev. H. P. Wilson ar-

rosted on charge of illegally marrying a
ouple, based on the fact that, having

been deposed from the ministry by a
council, he has not been re-instated.

—At the I. O. O.F. grand lodge meet-
ng at Lvising, Tuesday, Grand Treas-
urer Ben Vernor, of Detroit, reported
;bat he had received during the year
516,164.54, and disbursed $11,407.04,
caving a balance on hand of $4,757.50.
Grand Secretary Whitney reported that
the net gain of membership during tho
year was 107.

—The Coldwater Reporter says that
the judgment for $9,500 rendered by the

remo ocart ngamg<i Unbolt H. MOm-

son and in favor of the grand lodge of
I. O. O. P. of Michigan, was in effect a
udguiimt against Daniel H. Hawley of
Sturgis, one of Morrison's bondsmen, a
man over 65 years old, who is now a
wanderer on the face of the ear th, stripp-
ed of every dollar, through the treach-
ery of a friend.

The Jackscn Citizen has made the
discovery that " when a country lad first
comes to the city be uses the very pro-
fane expression, 'Gaul darn it,' with
reckless ease. As the refinement of
metropolitanism begins to take hold of
his speech, he mildly says, 'By durn,'
and when he reaches the lavender trow-
sers, drab overcoat, and eye-glass stage
of culture, he twirls his little wisp of a
cane in his fingers and murmurs, 'Aw!
dem it."1

—The Lenawe e circuit court, after a
year of non-action, has been opened by
Judge Cooley, There is an immense
amount of business on hand in the way
of criminal affairs and ordinary quar-
rels to be settled, but the cases of Arm-
strong, Lawrence and Sizer, charged
with manslaughtering the victims of
the Adrian grand stand disaster, will
attract the most attention. Sizer
pleadod not guilty Tuesday, and the
others were given a week in which to
plead. It will be remembered that
Sizer made the plans for the deadfall,
Armstrong built it, and Lawrence
owned it.

The HI OQIH Again n t Work.

ITowerl is in a stale of intense excite-
ment over a revealed cas» ot body-
matching, tliat has recently occurred
within » short distance of this Tillage.
The victim is tho wife of Morris Gates,
who died on the 5th inst., and -WSB in-
terred in what is known aa the Green
burying ground, located in the township
of Marion, nine miles from this place,
on the 6th; and a few days later her
body was found awaiting the dissecting
knife at Ann Arbor.

This startling revelation was brought
to light ftc m the fact that a party •€
young people attending singing school,
held in tho old school honse near by^*H
the evening of the 9th. were returning
from escorting a young lady home, when
they passed th« cemetery at about the-
hour of 11 o'clock, and one of the young
ladirs of the party noticed a vehicle and
two horses attached to it, and a single
buggy, standing at the burying ground
fence. Iu passing the burying ground
the first time, which they had to- do,
those vehicles wero noticed, and it ia
supposed that the robbers were lying in
wait for the dismissal of the singrng
school. These conveyances did not at-
tract the attention ot any other of th«
party, and even this young lady dirt
not seem to take much notice that there
was anything strange in the matter, and
did not inform any one of what she had
soon until the next morning, when she
told her father, who, thinking tho ap-
pearance of vehicles at a cemetery at
that hour of the night a curious occur-
rence, began nn investigation, which
resulted in revealing the horrible faot
that the c;rave had been robbed of its
dead. Mr. Gates becoming assured that
the body of his wife had been stolen,
which faot, however, did not come pos-
itively to his knowledge until last Sat-
urday. On Sunday morning he depar-
ted for Ann Arbor, and with some assist-
ance found her body lying in the dead
house with two others, in a nude condi-
tion and embalmed, but as yet UTitouoh-
ed by the dissecting knife. The body
was wrapped in cloths and encoffineflft
and brought back to this place, and has
been placed where it can be closely
watched. These are the facts in the
case, as nearly as can bo elicited from'
those interested in the affair.

Dr. C, G. Cruickshank of this village,
was arrested yesterday, charged with
the crime, and gave bail in the sum of
$600 fo>- his appearance before the Jus-
tice Bush for examination on fhe 24th.
— Livingston Democrat, February 18.

Tlie AVool-GroWPrs.
The wool-growers convention atLan*-

sing perfected the organization ofaaeir
society, called the Michigan Merino
Sheep breeders association. This move-
ment was deemed necessary in owler to>
got a register of merino sheep ia con-
junction with other states.

To perfect an organization of Merino*
breeders, Mr. Lyman Cate of Highland,
Oakland county, was called to thechair,
Mr. Dean was made secretary, and Mr.
B. G. Buel, of Cass county, as chairman
of committee, reported a constitution and
by-laws. At a subsequent nearly-all-
night session, held from eight p. m. to
three a. in., the whole subject was con-
sidered and reconsidered, cussed and
discussed, voted up and voted Sown, but
finally tbe following officers were elected
under the rules of the constitution »d-
opted.

President—CM. Fellows, Manehesfer,
Vice-Prea.—R.F. Johnstone, Detroit.
Secretary—W. J.G. Dean, Hanover.
Treasurer—A. A. Wood, Saline.
Directors—E. B. Welch, Paw Paw;

William Ball,Hamburg; W.E. Kennedy,
Somerset.ChaTles E.Southwell, Marshall;
S. B. Hammond, Kulamnzoo.

Committee on Pedierees—D. P. Dewey,
Grand Blanc; E. W. Hardy, Oceol«;
B. F. Ingalls, Almont.

—A BH?sfield clergyman t tn the in-
side track, evidently, and it is announ-
ced is going to answer the question,
'IM1—what is UV where i»UV"

Our Present Banking System is» vast
improvement on twenty years ago, as
every one must admit who remembers
the trouble we had with wild cat mon-
ey. Any man who is so bilious as to
deny this should take a dose of Mott's
Liver Pills, and recover his normal bil-
iary condition as soon aa possible.

Kimm's Ointment Virides cures Bleed-
ing Piles, Blind Piles, Sore throat, Corns,
Frozen Limbs, Bruises, Burns, &c. For
sale by H. Brown & Co., Druggists, Cor.
Main & Huron St.

A shipwrecked sailor waiting for ft
sail is like a business man Bitting at
home and nursing a Cough or Cold.
Get Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup and be
cured. Only 25 cents a bottle.

M a r r i e d .

JEWELL—MORMAN.—At the residence of tho
bride's father, Feb. 4, by Kev. W. W. WasMmrn,
Fletcher W. Jewell of Aun Arbor, and Miss Currlfl
10. Morman of Vp^ilnuti.

WALK.KR—WATSON'.—At the Methodist pat-
sonnfte, February 10th, by Rev. J. Alabaster, Mr.
William J. \Viiik»r, and Mi»s Susan A. Watson,
both of Saline, Mich.

KYTE—ALLKN.—Bj Kev. E. W. Frazerof Bliss-
field, 6th inst., Joseph «. K.yte, of York »nd Mi»»
Sarah M. Allen of Saline.

LATIMEH.—In this oity, Feb. 13, of general de-
bility, Abigail Ely, widow of tha late Lester Lan-
mer, Hgud 14 years.

BUTLEK.—In Hamburg to-waship, Feb. 13, of
inflammation of ths bowels, John Butler, aged 8*
years.

COLBY.—In this city, Feb. 16, of inflammation
of tlie bowels, Lottie M., wife of Charles A. Colbjr,
aged 25 years.

PORTE R.—At Den tons, February 10, of apoplexy
Mrs. Fanny Porter, aged 8& y«ars.

r.oWEll.—In Bridge-water, ITeb.5, infant ton at
S. Bower, aged four weeks.

BCHAIBLE.—In Freedom, Feb.9, of influmma-
tion of the lungs, Jacob Schaible, aged 85 years.

TliAUB.—In Manchester, Feb. 10, of dropsy of
the hs:irt, Mra. Catherine Trout, aged 63 years.

STEVEH3.—In Manchester, Feb. 11, or dropsy of
the heart, Cyrus T. Stevens, aged 4i years.

A n n A r b o r City M a r k e t s .
Carefully Revised Weekly by the Publisher.

ANN AKBOK, Feb. 19.
There being no change to note the market has

been omitted for two weeks. Since our last report
wheat has been more active, the result of advanced
prices and improved roads. About one car load
per day has been forwarded by buyer Osborne
whose headquarters are now at Michigan Central
depot. The early part of the week he paid $1J7
but yesterday the price declined to 81.28. Clover
seed S3.75@$4.

Pork is lower best figures being J4.7S. High
price of wool has made mutton dear and scarce at 8
cents. Beef advanced to fi cents per eide. 'iurlties
and ohickens plenty at 10 cents.

Egus owing to warm weather have tumbled
greafly and bring only one shilling per dozen.

KETAIL BATES.
Beaus—5c per quart.
Bran—70eta per hundred.
Butter—22e.
Cheese—16e.
Corn*-30c ear j shelled SBcl
Corn Meal—Coarse $1.15; S2 bolted.
Ems—He.

r -S7. Patent $8@!>.r>0 pei barrel. •
<;r<mnd Teed—Jl.lii per hundred or *16 per ton.
Hams—8agar cured 12c.
Hominy—4c per lb.
l.ard—10c.
Oats—Sne.
Oatmeal-*-!^' 5c.
Potatoes—5u.
Pork—fresh 6a8c; salt BfllOc.
Halt—Oiiondne-u $1.75, Saginuw $1.75, CoamJJ.29
Shoulders—be.
Tallow—Cc.

l k c t r o i t M a r k e t s .
Dai KOIT, Feb. 1».

WHEAT.—The market closed dull, with prices
steady and firm: March, at a further advance of
Ue pax bu and IVIuuary aud May at unchanged
figures. Transactions on the curb aggregated but
5,0«u bu No. 1 « hlte, for future delivery, viz.: 1.000
bu for February, ;>,000 bu March, anil 1,000 bu May.
Kales were; No. 1 white, February, i,000 bu at

perbn (against S1.28V. the closing prica
paid Tuesday); March, 3,000 bu at $1.30 per bu
Caguinst >1.30 the closing price paid Tuesday):
May, 1,AC (lira ut $1.33%, closing with SI 33}» bid
ana (1.33 ', per t<u asked (against (l.SSKi the clos-
ing price paid Tuesihiy).

Butter •_>(ll(0̂ 2. Hugs $4.80 per cwt. Egf-s 12<»
12'./• per dozen. Potatoes 40e per butshel for Early
Bo*. Curkies 10, chickens 7(<j)7Jtt cents per ltd



•Wishing to withdraw a joitica of my capital from ray Ann Arbor busi:i It

I WILL, FOR TEE NEXT THIRTY BAYS
IN ORDER TO REDl'CE MY STOCK,

Offer such Bargains as never have or ever will be offered again.

Thl«nenn» buuneM, »nd those wiih:ng anything in my lii.»— which is complete—can save money by
•tiling Mrly.

I wonld also »ny to those linkup unsettled accounts with me please call
*ud .icttit u. »oiii »• pusaibie. Cash is what 1 wui.t and tn.i>i have.

J. C. WATTS.

18SO. 188O.
"With the beginning of the new year we greet our patron

with thanks for favors past and promise of renewed
efforts to make their interests and ours mu-

tual, always endeavoring to do as
we would be done by.

©•CLZ Steels: of"

KIESS O-OOXDS,

C2-OTSS,

CAEPETS,

CLOTHS,

of

is fvill and

fjf Notwithstanding the large advance in all Dry Goods
we will continue to sell at old prices until the first day ot
March next.

WINES & WORDEN.
No. 20 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

FURNITURE!

$20,000 W0HTH OF FUH2TITUHE
OFFERED ATLOWER PRICES TO REDUCE STOCK!

J g Having changed my manufactory into a stock company, I will sell
$20,000 worth of furniture I now have on hand, at greatly reduced prices ;
for, notwithstanding prices for furniture is daily advancing, I will sell at
much lower prices than heretofore, in order to avoid shipping goods in which
the company are not concerned.

J. KECK.

NICHOLS,SHEPARD & CO.BattJeCreeOiclL
Est.bltih.d

la Hi!
ORICINAL AND ONLY CENUINE

"VBRATOR"
Threshing Machinery and Portable

and Traction Engines.
T i n ? STAKDAKB of excellence U n ^ t s u i IU Ormln-

J i n i i j World.
MATCHLESS for Ortln-Q^Tln*, Time S«ti»j, rerfeet

Cleaning, Jiij'id and Thorough Work.
INMIMl 'AKABU: in Qu'ilitf of V»terill. PirftcHon
Parts, Thorough Workiii4n*lnp, Mleyunl Finub, kail

a-«y of Model.
MAUVEI.OCS for nully tupeWor wort Is •» kind* of

of
B

MAUVF.1.OCS for v y p
Grain, *n<l universally known as the only HUCCCMM Tt»rt.lier
In Fl»r, Timothy, Clover, »ud *U otht-r Seedi.

T I > \ l H I . V « i , y I>1 ItAin.R Ud wonderfully simple, using less than oc« hair the usual re&rt snd belti.
RTABLE, TRACTION, »nl STRA W-BLKNINtl STEAM-EXUINEH, with •pedal tenures of Power,
ilitjr 8*foty Rcnomj, and Beauty entirely unknown in other make*. Suam-Power Outlita and Steam-Power

Four Miei of Srpararori. from « to 12 hont-powfr ; alw> * ntjlei Improyed Mounit-d Horie-Poweri.
d C t l R I * A bj thia huse vitbout ch f l t i n

TABLE, T
jr, 8*foty, Rcon

Stparatora a tpeeUlty.
• t I f P

tparatora a t
• t Iran

fent, f u r n h
dealing.

iei of rpararori. from « to 12 hontpowfr ; alw> * ntjlei Improyed Mounitd Horie-Poweri.
o and Cuntluunua RHMIH«*A bj thia hwuse, vitbout chance of uamt,location,ox tuaaace-
guarauiee for superior gooda aul

machines to tht wall; hence Y»rio
lag to build ami palm off laferioi
«w ftunou* goods.

I and popularity of

m&ifers are now attempt-
.in! mongrel imitation* of

BE NOT DECEIVED
\y raeh eiperimental mnd worthless machinery. If Ton buy
•• >1>, s e t tk« "Olt lUl.VAL* u l tke " K E N t ' l N K "

Cv*F©r ftill partlewlftrs eall on <«t- «-.,—, ] t .
«• IN for Illustrated Circulars, which we mftil free. AddreM
VICEOIS, SHEPABD & CO., Battla Creek, Mich.

AJISOI.I I».I.Y CIRES
Consumption, Astbnia, Itron.
eliitiu, u < all diseases of tUo
*Khrou,t, Lung* and Chest.

ONLY

LUNG

PAD.
This is Something: Entirely New.

AIX OI.D PRINCIPLE,

ABSORPTION,
ip(iJi«<l in a Sensible and £fiicaclous manner.

This Pad Contains Properties which do actually penetrate to the

BLOOD,
to TThateyer organs are dlsensert, as lias been repeatedly demonstrated by

actual experiments
PRODUCING IMMEDIATE RELIEF AND LASTING AND POSITIVE CURES.

TRY ONE_i t will help where all else fails. Write fur testimonials.

For Bale by. Druggists, or sent by mail to any address on receipt of price, $ 2 , 0 0 .

THE ONLY LUNO PAD COMPANY, Detroit, Mich.
•»le by FAHKAM>, & CO., Detroit,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

W GROCERY!
AT 16 EASJ HURON STREET,

CASP.4R RIN3EY
Has opened a new stock of Groceries

at the above location,
wniprining1 eTerytliingr in the line at bottom prices
—and purchHtied exclusively for cush.

From A long experience in the trside, retail an.l
whoh^nle, he beliuvea be cuu HOU gtMMi aa cheap fif-
th e cheapest.

CALL AND SEE HIS PEICES:

All Hoods Warranted Flrst-Clasn.

Ftxrraerg produce wanted for which the highest
cash price will be paid.

Remember the place, 1G East
Huron Street, Ann Arbor.

MEDICINAL.

THE READY FAMILY SOAP MAKER:

98 PER CENT. PURE.
(Patented.)

POWDERED.
HIGIELT PERFUMED.

The fltrohvest *nd pures t I*ye made. Will
mako 12 jxmndR of tho best Perf uined Hard Soap
in i*> minutes wirhout boiling:.

The best water-sof tener made.
The best disinfectant.
The following are some of the advnntnjres

obtained by JIBHIK Lewis' 98 Per Cent. Powdered
Flra t . It is packed In an Iron can with

. \ Flip or removable lid, easily taken off

. and leaving tho contents exposed, there-
by saving- the trouble, annoyance, and

danwer (from flying1 particles), as
rith other Lyes, which, bein#

solid in the cans, must be
broken with a hammer to set

L the Lye out
Second. It beta? a fine

E«»\v<U*r, you can remove the
d and pour out all the con-

tents, being always ready for
use.

Third . A teaspoonful or more can be
' used, as in water-softening, scrubbing,
I etc.,amd the lid returned to the can, and

thereby save the balance of contents.
With other Lyes all must be dissolved

' once and used in a short time, or the
strength is gone.

9 Four th . Absolute purity. Free
from all adulterations.

Fif th . The best Soap can bo made in from ten
to twenty minutes with this Lye.

Six th . No failure is possible In making1 Soap
with this Lye when the simple directions given
ar.0 followed:.

Seventh . On* can of this Powdered Lye is
equal to twenty pounds of Sal Soda or Wanning
Soda.

Eighth . One can of this Lye will saponify one

Exmd more of grease than any other Concentrated
ve. Ball Potash, or Saponifier.
Ninth. This Lye is SK per cent stronger than

any other Lye or Potash.
Tenth . One to two toaspoonfuls will soften a

tub of the hardest water.
Eleventh. One teaepoonful will thoroughly

cleanse Sinks, Drains, or Closets.
Invaluable for killing RoachoR, Mice, Bats, etc.
The beet article- for wanliin^ Trees.

JfANtTFACTtJRED ONLT BY

G.T.Lewis AMenzies Co.
PHILADELPHIA.

RAILROADS.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL KAILUOAD.
NOVEMBER 16, 1879.

(JOINS WIXT.

Detroit, leave,
G.T. Junction,
Wayne .Inaction
Jfpsilanti,
GedJes,
Vnn Arbor,
I«elUi,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
Qraai Lake,

Alhicm,
Marshall,

Battle Creek,
Gaieuburg,

Kalamazco,
Lawton,
Decatur,
Dowagiac,
Niles,
Buchanan,
Three Oaks.
New Buffalo,
Michigan City,
Lake,
Kensington,
Chicago, arrive,

k. U.I A. M
7 00 9 33I
T 18 in 00
7 52 10 28̂
8 2»(in 48
8 30. ,
8 40 11 00
8 53;
9 0-1'
9 22
9 50,

P. M
(12(1 1 ' 1:
1 04 12 50
i m I ao
P. H.
12 l» 1 55
12 52!

1 16 2 37
1 53'
2 10'
2 Sft!
3 05j 4 07
3 19
3 U
4 US 4 5S
4 30' S ?9
6 13! 6 03
6 00 6 50
6 50i 7 40

11
0 y

If., P.M.! P.M.
0ft 8 I t ; 9 30

! 8 -J5 10
5" 10 42

9 22 11 07

r.K. \r.
r, X i
a io 4
6 4i\ 4
7 05! 5
T 20 —
7 35i 5 521 9 38 11 24
7 46
7 56
8 11
8 35

38 » 59 .
52 10 1S;-
12 10 38:-

9 00! 0

; i 18

* " !
A. H ]
5 00
5 33 i
5 50
C 12
6 55
7 07
7 32
7 45
8 10
i 53
9 <0
10 30

M li 0"
4i iH m
08M2 2;-

A.M.
8 3t i 12 60
» 10 1 20

9 30

12 Si

1 Z5

s oa1 3P
2 13
2 31
2 5T
3 30 4 ]g
3 45

4 27
4 551 6 M
5 461 6 46
6 40 8 18
7 30| 8 30

OOTNO KAST.

^hicot-o, leave,
Ke'i«in«ton,
Lake,
Michigan City,
New Buffalo,
Three Oaks,

Buchanan,
Miles,
Dowagiac,
Decntur,
Lawton,
Kulamazoo,
Galesburp,
Battle Creek,

Marshall,

Albion,
Jackson,
Grass Lake,
Chelsea,
Dexter,
Delhi,
Ann Arbor,
Geddes,
Ypailanti,
Wayne J u n e ,
O. T. J u n e ,
Detroit, Ar.,

A . M . A . M . P . M .

1 001 9 00| 4 00
7 50 9 50! 4 50
8 38! 10 30| 5 42
9 20 11 18 « Sii
9 49 11 SJ1 6 PS

10 03 7 18

10 32 7 40
in 45 12 16 8 10
H 13] 8 3<i
11 S»l ! 9 05

ca

11 57
12 S3
12 63
1 28

I'.M. V. U
5 16 8 10
6 05 10 00
6 50^ 10 43
7 41)111 30

111 52

9 00

1 9 221 A. M.I
0110 GO 10 28

12 48
1 10
1 40
1 S

1 40110 00J 6 60,10 «8j 2 28

7 40 11 10 3 18

2 26 3 00 J

3 IIU.M. 8 35

3 46
A.M.
11 59' 4 122 52

3 U 4 06] 7 |6 9 3012 45 5 00
4 101 1 7 38' 9 50| 1 6 25
4 40: 8 02 10 o;

8 10 10 19
6 25 1
8 451)0 35) 2 06 6 25

5 00|
4 10
5 ?2! 5 07
5 291
i 38 5 23

« 05

8 62!
9 00 10 48 2 20 6 41

02; 6 45j 9 2311 08i 2 441 7 06
6 35 6 15 9 55 II 35j 3-20 7 45
6 50! 6 30 10 1011 50 3 SSI 8 O

•Sundays excepted. iBaturdfty and Sunday ex-
epted. tDaily.

H. B. LEDYAHD, Gen'l Manager, Detroit.
H. O. WIKTWOBTH, G. P. * T. Agt., Chicago.

C ANADA SOUTHERN R ' V I,I!VES.
The Only American Route Through Canada

Trains leaye M. C. R. R. Depot, Detroit, city time,
as follows:

Atlantic Express, dally, 4 00 a. m., Wagner car to
Boston.

Fast Day Express, ilally, U noon, Wagner car
to New York ani Boston.

Curhtnlng Express, daily except Sunday, 11 10 p.
in., Wagner car to Bullalo and Rochester.

Toh-ilo trains leave 7 M . ,n. exBBDt Sunday : 3 10
p. ui. amiy j t> on p. m. except Sunday,

For f'ayette 6 30 p. m. except Sunday.
**• For information »nd tickets apply to H. W

Uayes, agent M. C. B. R., Ann Arbor.
M. C. ROACH. Pass. Agent, Detroit.
FRANK E. SNOW, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agt

Detroit.

P R E A T W E S T E R N RAILWAY—
VX Depots foot of Third and Brush streets.;

Detroit time. Detroit time.
Leave. Arrive.

Atlantic Express, 14/0 a. m. 110.00 p. m.
Day Express, *8.35 a. m. *G.3O p. m.
New York and Boston

Express. '7.00 p.m. t9.45n.rn.
Detroit Fxpress, *12.45 p. rn.
Steamboat Express, *7.00 a. m

JDaily. *DailyexeoptSun(lnv. tExcept Monday.
*S* For information and tickets apply to H. W.

Hayes, Agent. M. C. It. R., Ann Aibor.
W. H. KIRTH, WM. EDGAR,

Weiteru Pass'r Ag't. General Pagn'r Aeent

Toledo and Ann Arbor Railroad.
Taking effect Sunday November 23, 1879.

GOING NORTH. OOIMQ SOUTH.

Mix.

A. M
10 40
10 4S
10 57
11 10
11 24
11 32
11 46
11 54
12 10
12 22
12 34

1 0 5
1 lit
1 30
1 48
2 10

Exp.

A.M.
8 30
8 32
8 41
8 50
9 0 0
9 05
9 15
9 2n
»K2
9 38
9 45
9 50

10 07
1(114
10 2H
10 40

Mail

P. M.
too
3 02
8 10
5 19
5 2 8
6 34
6 43
5 49
6 69
6 05
6 12
6 27
6 34
0 40
6 50
7 05

TOLEDO
North Toledo

Detroit Junction
Hawthorn
Samaria

Beola
Lulu

Monroe Junction
Dundefc
Macon
Azalia
Milan
Nora

Urania
Ypsilanti June.
ANN ARBOR

Mail

A. M.
9 30
9 28
9 19
9 10
9 00
8 55
8 47
8 42
8 35
8 30
8 24
8 11
8 05
7 5»
7 4S
7 35

Exp.

P. M.
8 10
8 08
7 58
7 48
7 39
7 33
7 24
7 18
7 07
7 01
6 55
6 41
6 04
6 28
6 18
6 05

Mix-

P. M
3 55
3 52
3 35
3 20
3 05
2 55
2 41
2 81
2 13
2 03
1 64
1 SO
1 19
1 07

12 50
12 30

T h e 7.35 ;i. m. express sou th makes close connec-
t ions a t Mnuroe J u n c t i o n for Adrian and Monroe
and for points on the L a k e S h o r e ; a t Toledo wi th
Columbus A Toledo and t h e Wabash . Al l t r a ins
run by Columbus timê —7 minutes faster than Ann
Arbor time.

J. M. ASHLEY, JK., Superintendent.

The and Earth.
THEN if we pass back into the

preceding aĵ es we must compute the
time for tho earth to <-ool down from a
molten state. Biaohoff, the German,
determines by experiments with molten
rock, ami be is supported by llehi!-
holtz, that the period required for the
earth to cool from 2,000 deg. Centri-
grade to 200 dejr. is 850,000,000 years.
BUchoff probably erred in under-
estimating rather than in overestimat-
ing the period; but if we take this
period as probable and add to it the
succeeding time, we have 460,000,000
ysara since the earth was a nebular
mass, mid in rouud numbers may de-
clare 600,000,000 years the age of our
planet.

Much longer periods are required
for the larger plaurts. In estimating
time in planetary life we must apply
Newton's principle that the larger the
planet the longer the stages of its ex-
istence. We find that if we heat two
iron balls, one an inch in diameter and
the other two inches in diameter, it will
take twice as long for the latter to cool
as the former, for although it has four
times as much mass it has eight times
as much surface from which all heat
must depart. The planet Jupiter in
mass is nearly 34;! times as large as the
earth; 343 is equal to the cube of
seven; for Jupiter, then, to
reach the same density of the
earth, it would take seven times
as many years, or seven times
350,000,000, equal to 2.450,000,-
000, and allowing the same proportion
for subsequent changes, for Jupiter to
reach the point the earth has would
require 3,600,000,000, or 3,000.000,000
more years than the earth. But Jupiter
is still far younger in development than
is our planet. When we turn to the
sun we reach far higher figures, Fol-
lowing the same nils, as the m=.q.of the
sun is 340,000 times greater than that
of the earth, its age will be seventy
times as great, and we find that it
would take 35,000,000,000 years for the
sun to reach the earth's present state.

Considering the smaller orbs, as the
moon, we find that the past rwriod is
comparatively brief, but that the earth
will reach the same condition fai in the
remote future. The moon in uass is
81 times less than the earth, and its
surface is as 1 to 13. By dividing 81
by 13 we find how many times thi com-
parative age of the moon is less than
the earth's. This gives 83,000,000
years as the time it took for the moon
to reach a condition similar to the pres-
ent stage of the earth's existence, The
earth is behind the moon about 420,-
000,000 years, and, as the moon goes on
six times as fast as the earth, 420,000,-
000 multiplied by 6 gives us 2,505,000,-
000 years before we shall see th« earth
as the moon now is.

From the present condition tf the
moon we learn what to expect on our
earth. Our planet, now in full life,
will in 2,500,000,000 years be .h ex-
treme old age. These periods of enor-
mous duration of time sink intoinsig-
niiicance before the history of the solar
system as a whole.

We find a wide relation between the
parts of the solar system, in that sll the
planets, from tho mightiest globe to tho
smallest satellite, except one of Uianus,
move in their paths in the same lirec-
tion. Astronomers would be as much
surprised to see one of the asteroids—
of which 200 have been discovered—
going in the opposite direction as to
see the sun rise in the west.

All the heavenly bodies are pans of
some mighty whole. By the nebular
hypothesis, the whole solar system was
once an enormous mass of gaseous mat-
ter, which began turning like a disc.
Then the outer part became dissevered
and formed one orb; the next and the
next fol owed, until there was only a
central sun left to rule the entire sys-
tem. Each planet went through the
same process, rings after rings and
satellites after satellites were, formed.
This nebular theory accounts fol the
general features. It is not oppose! by-
facts. The meteoric system must also
be considered. Professor Newtoi, of
X ale College, estimates that the t rth
is increased by 400,000,000 every year.
This may amount to thousands of tons
of matter, but it is nothing as compared
with the mass of the earth.

Still we may say the earth is growing;
but her growth is only like that of one
who has already attained full stature.
These meteors are only the residue of
a residue, the few left out of the mill-
ions of the past. In the remote ages
the earth must have met far more.
From a rough calculation I made, I find
that my assumption must have been
wrong, or the earth would have increas-
ed ten-fold more than she did. But we
may rightly contend that no small part
of the mass of the earth is formed from
meteoric aggregations. If we take La
Place's theory with the meteoric, we
may account for the present condition
of our planet. And as the earth, and
indeed all matter we know—our bodies
and brains—have come down from the
heavens, is it any wonder that ail our
higher thoughts and aspirations are
heavenward?-^Report in N. Y. Tribune
of a Recent Lecture by Prof. Proctor.

Wild Beasts iu India.

SOMK verj interesting statistics are
published by Government regarding the
destruction of wild animals and venom-
oua smtkee in British India, and of the
number of human beings and cattle
killed by them. The geneial results
of the reports from various local Gov-
•roiuentA show that the number of per-
«onn killed by wild animals m 1877 was
t 918. and in the following year 3,444;
by venomous snakes. 16,777 and 16,812
hi the same years respectively. Cattle
killed by wild animal* and snakes in
1877 and 1878 numbered 53,197 and
48,701 in each year. In 1877 22,551
wild animals M N destroyed, and in the
following year 22,-lST; and of venomous
enakeu, 127.295 in the former and 117,-
958 iu the latter \ear. The amount of
rewairfs paid for ttie destruction of
wild beasts jind poisonous snakes was,
in lS;v, l<Ki,Ol/.-.5., ami in 1878 38,-
18i'rs. The general results, therefore,
are that tho number of persons killed
Las increased, while the number of
catlle so killed, the number of wild ani-
mals and snakes destroyed, and the
amount of rewards paid show a de-
crease. The increase iu the number of
persons killed by wild animals is attrib-
uted to a great extent to the deaths
from wolves in the Northwestern Prov-
inces and Oudc, which have increased
from 380 in 1877 to 624 in 1878. The
Lieutenant-Governor has invited the at-
tention of district officers to the subject
with a view of more eflective measures
being taken for the destruction of these
animals. With reference to deaths
from snake-bites, the number of per-
sons thus killed has decreased from 16,-
946 in 1876 to 16,812 in 1878, while the
number of cattle has decreased from
2,!)I5 in 1877 to 1,825 in the year under
review. The returns showing the num-
ber of cattle killed are doubtless, as ob-
served by the Chief Commissioner of
tho Central Provinces, less trustworthy
than those of "persons." But his Ex-
teUencw the Governor-General in Coun-
cil trusts that the reports of tho current
year will show the extent to which the
suggestion that municipal bodies should
oiler rewards for the destruction of
snakes in towns and largo villages has
been acted upon, and with what results.
This matter is one of importance, and
should not be lost sight of.—Times, of
India.

FHOM a yield of $100,000 in bullion,
In 1865, the Georgia gold-fields have
advanced to $1,000,000 per annum, with
a promise of largo returns next year.

The Mistaken Kindness of a Philan.
thropic Father.

A WHIFFLING wind sent it whirling and
gyrating through the air, apparently
through the open window in the upper
story of some building in the neighbor-
hood. It was difficult to toll what it
was as it floated overhead. It might
be a handkerchief, a sheet of paper, a
night-cap, a lady's collar or any other
light thing of that kind. At length it
came down, and the reporter ran and
put his foot on it to keep it from being
picked up by the winil and again whirl-
ed away. It proved to be a few sheets
of paper, crumpled so that they stuck
together, and the reporter, on smooth-
ing them out, found them to be covered
with writing, as follows:

September 1, 1879.—We have Just
moved into our now house, and this is
a good time to start the diary that I
have been so long contemplating. No
one, I think, ever starts a diary except
at some epoch, however trilling.

September 5.—Our new house is just
lovely. That is to say, it has a large
recess front door, with no end of wide
steps, where several couples can sit of
an evening and not crowd each other.
There is a crook in the street close by,
and the street light over the way is
thus brought behind an umbrageous
tree, making everything light arouud,
whilst our front is thrown completely
in the shade. Lucy and Nellie and I
have been comparing notes about this
peculiarity, and we agree that it is more
than satisfactory.

September 6.—What splendid weather
wo are having and what delightful
evenings we spend on those front steps'
The dim, religious light makes every-
thing so cozy, and Fred always seems
to feel happier out there than anywhere
else. But the moon will soon be a lit-
tle troublesome by lighting up the
scene too vividly. But no matter for
that, if Fred is here alone, as we can
sit in the recess, and the moon cannot
shine in there.

September 17.—How provoking! I
was out shopping this afternoon, and
when I got home I found the gas-fitter
at work putting a huge lantern in the
recess of the doorway. I asked them
what that was for, and they said papa
had ordered it. I bounced him about
it when he got home, and he said that
he had noticed that we all sat out in
front a good deal and thought he would
make it as nice as he could for us.
Poor, dear, innocent old papa! He is
so good and kind and always means so
well. But then he knows so little about
things. Of course, I could not explain
to him why it was so undesirable to
have so much light on the subject; but
I suggested to him that our gas bills
were already pretty large. But he re-
plied that we could turn down the gas
in the back parlor while we were sit-
ting out there, and that would make it
all right. There is one comfort, howev-
er: We don't need to light the lantern,
and we won't.

September 20.—Last night Fred, and
Gsu, and Harry were all here, and we
were all out on the front steps having such
a good lime, when papa came homo.
With his hearty ways, there was of
course a great hubbub of hand-shak-
ing, welcoming, and all that sort of
thing, which was the fashion, I sup*
pose, when he was a youngster. By
the way, it seems droll to think that he
ever was a youngster; but I suppose he
was. When the performance was
through with, papa, exclaimed, in his
bluff way, "Why bless me! what are
you all sitting in the dark for, when it
is so easy to have a light?" With that
he ran and got a match, and in an
instant everything was in a blaze of
glory, with what we girls nickname his
"calcuim light." The effect was just
what any one but papa would have an-
ticipated. Iu the language of Scripture
—I think it is Scripture, or is it Tris-
tam Shandy? But it reads, "And im-
mediately there was a great calm." In
a few minutesfVhen the silence was
beginning to become painful, Fred sug-
gested that we go in and have some
music. I think that is what tney call
cutting the Gordian knot. We went iu
and in a few minutes all the rest fol-
lowed after us. I watched ray chance,
and slipped and turned the calcium
light off, thinking that perhaps we
would all go out again.* But it is some-
times difficult to take up the thread of
anything just where it was broken off,
and the evening was completely spoiled.

September Xi.—Jfapa keeps on light-
ing his calcium every night whenever
he sees any one sitting out in front, just
as if he were doing the kindest thing in
the world, as no doubt he thinks he is.
But good often comes out of evil, as I
heard a preacher say once, and it has
turned out so in this case. The second
night of papa's illumination I saw that
Fred was growing restless, poor fellow;
I knew just what was the matter with
him, and I would have grown restless,
too, if I had been a man, but we wom-
en have more control of ourselves. I
tried to be as interesting as I could, but
it was no use. Fred would not get in-
terested, and directly he said, quite ab-
ruptly: " Let's go and get some ice
cream." It was the same way the next
night and the next, and last night we
went oft to the theater and to-moirow
night* we are going to a concert. I
don't know that the calcium is as bad
as I thought it was and papa builded
better than he knew, unless he was
deeDer than I ever gave him credit for.

September 30.—The evenings are
now too cold to set out in front and
Fred and I have got into such a habit
of going to theaters, concerts and
dances that I am seldom home of an
evening.

December 4.—It is now more than
two months since I have written a line
in my diary. I am getting tired of it
any way, and what with Fred being
here every night and me being taken
up every day p'anning things, I don't
get any time—so here is an end of the
business.—Missouri Republican.

ACCORDING to the Pharmacist, it is a
frequent practice in the New York
Asylum for Inebriates to administer to
the patients at bed-time a glass of milk
to produce sleep, and the result is often
found satisfactory without the use of
medicine. Medicine is there sometimes
prescribed in uiilk. It nas been re-
cently stated in medical journals that
lactic acid has tho effect of promoting
sleep by acting as a sedative, and this
acid may be produced in the alimenta-
ry canal after the ingestion of milk.
Can this, then, bo the explanation of
the action of milk on the nervous sys-
tem after a long-continued, excessive
use of alcoholic drink? Sugar, also, is
capable of being converted in the
stomach, iu certain morbid conditions,
into lactic acid; and a lump of sugar
allowed to dissolve in the mouth on
going to bed will frequently soothe the
restless body to quiet and repose.—
Excliange.

LIMBURGER cheese is considered more
profitable to the maker than any other
cheese, because from a given quantity
of milk more weight is obtained and
better prices realized. Thousands of
tons are produced in New York and
Wisconsin, at less than half the cost of
the imported article.

<»-»-«»
A L L wool dress goods or colored flan-

nels should be washed out quickly in
tepid water , rinsed in water of the same
temperature, wrung dry and then fold-
ed up for a time, together with one or
two sheets, so that the moisture shall be
extracted by the cotton or linen; they
should then be ironed till dry.

THE Chinese are invading the Sand-
wich Islands. Over 2,000 Chinamen
arrived at Honolulu in the second half
of last year.

MEDICINAL.
OltAYH SPECIFIC

.,, Groat En-™ADE
B » l > R«me<l,v,

iarj uofftlliiigctijt8
for Seminal

'Weaknosa, N:per-
matorrhea,Irapo*
tency.und (illdis-
enaes that follow
ne a sequence on

.Belore l a t a n g L o s s o f M c , ' o r y i

Unlvern] LaHltnde, Pain in thsBaok.Dtorjmre 01
Vision, Premature Old Ape. and many other di»em-
et that lcirl to lnannity, C'uusuinption mid a Tre-
mutnre (inive.

«» - Full particulars in our namphlets, which we
desire to tend tree by mail to every one.

The Speeiflo Medicine i«aold by ail Druirsistp
$1 perpackasre, or six p«ckpigea "for *•">, or will e
uent by mail on receipt of the money by nddreasing

THK URAY MEDICINE CO.,
No 10 Mechanics' Block, Detroit Mii-h.

**-Roldlo Ann Arbor by sll Druggists, and by
druggists everywhere

y :W
Stearns'Drugstore

81 WOODWARD AVENUE,
UETBOIT.

We keep in stock the largest variety

of Medical Merchandize gathered

under one roof in America.

sitors are cordially invited to visit
our Store when in Oetroit.

PHYSICIANS, SXJKGKO'S, STUDENTS,

and OEAI.KKS arc invited to examine our large

and complete assortment of

Surgical Ii
and all kindred goods before making their selec-
tions elsewhere, an we will make it to their advan-
tage to obtain their supplies of

FREDERICK STEARNS.

EfOKE.

To Nervous Sufferers—The Grea t Kuropcai
Kemei ly—Dr. J . l i . Simpson 's

Specific >lc<licinc.
I t is a positive cure for .'•permatorrhea, Seminal

Weukness, Impoteney, ;tnd all diseases resulting
from Self-Abuse, as
MeDtal Anxiety,
LoM of Memory,

Pains in Bnck or
Side, and diseases
that lead to Con-

sumpt ion , insanity
Rnd an curly ^r.ive.
The Specific Medi-
cine is being usedw

with wonderful sneeess. Pamphlets sent free to all.
Write for them and get full particulars.

Price. Specific, 81.00 per package, or six packages
for $5.00. Address all orders to.

J. B. SIMl'.-ON MEDICINE CO.,
Nos. 104 and 10(1 Main Street, Buffalo, N.Y.

For sale in Ann Arbor by ICberbach & Son, anp
by all druggistn;everywheie.

T I I E GREAT CAUSE

Human. Misery.
Just published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price six cents,

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment, and
Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spermutor
rhcBa. induced by Belf-Abuse, Involuntary Emia-
sions, Impoteney, Nervous Debility, anil Impedi-
ments to Marriaae geneiully; Consumption, Kpi-
l«'psy, and Pits; Mental and Physical Incapacity,
to.—By ROBEET -I. CULVKRWELL, M. 1>., au-
thor of th<; "Green Hook." Ac.

The world-renowned author, In this admirable
Lecf rg. clcurly proves I rum his own BXpeTXencC
that the awful consequences of Self-Abuse may be
effectually removed without medicine,and without
lanytrous s'..n;n-al opera, ions, bougies, instruments
rlntfs, or cordirtls; pointing out A mode of cure at
once certain and effectual by which every sud'ercr,
n< matter what his condition may be, may curt;
himself cheaply, privately, ami raaic&Uy,

J82r* This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands
and thousands.

Sent, untie i seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
drees, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stumps.

Address the Publishers,
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,

41 Ann St., New York ; Post Office Box, 45S0.

a peerless remedy for Scrofula, White
Swellings, Cuncer, Erysipelas, Gout,
Chronic Sores, Syphilis, Tumors,
Carbuncles, Salt Kheum, Malaria,
Biljous Complaints, and all diseases
indicating an Impure Condition of
the Blood. This Grand itemed}' is a
compound of veiretable extracts, the
chier of which are SARSAPAEILLA
and 8TIILINGIA. The cures effect«1
by SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND LIVER
STROP are absolute aud their
record is undisflirnred by failure.
For sale by all Drui.-irisK

Tha Great Cathartic Vegetable Regulator.
They rectify torpidity of the Liver,
Tht'y (five tone to the Stontftch.
They act, without yripiny, upon the

hoicets.
They Jteniove bile front the hlood.
They purify, regulate, invigorate the

boffy.
They cure all bilious complaints.

ROGERS'
WORM SYRUP

Instantly destroys "WORMS and Is recommended
by physicians as tho best WORM MEDICINE In use.

for M*iiJYand H£«iST.
For External and Internal Use.

The greatest Pain Reliever of the Age.
S3T Tar wale by all Druggists.

JOHN F. HENItY, C'UKliAN <fc CO.,
SOLE F-KOI'ltlETORS,

24 College Place, New York.

FOR SALE BY L. S. LERCH.

Tlie Universal I3ath.

.MANY BATHS
IN ONE

CvDUaaial Aw.tr.l
Mcil;il ami Diploma,
ii-iiinst the world.

Price R*. l i>I
Send/or Circular*.

II Bfttiii Runvwvjd.

E. J. KNOWLTON, Ann Arbor, Mich.

For sale at the Drup Store of L. S. Lereh, Cook's
Hotel block ; also by 0. EbeibachA: Sjn, South Main
rftret-t ; and also by the manufacturer, E. J. Kuowl-
ton, No. 24 North State Street, Ann Arbor, Jlicb.,
to wliom all correspondence should be addressed,

LEGAL NOTICES.

Heal Estate for Sale.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
>_/ of Wuhtenaw, u . In the matter of the estate
Of. Ciirrie L. l.jtle and A<!,i K. Lytle, minors. No-
tree i» hereby girea, ilmi in inirt-unnce of an order
Kniiilcfl to the undersigned titiardianof said minors,
by Ilii' Hon. Judge of Probate for Ihe county ol
Wiisbtenaw, on the 21st day of January, A D
1880, there will he sold lit public vendue. to the
highest bidder, at the lute residence of Seymour
Lytie, deceased. In the townnliip of Northfleld, iu
the county of Wuhtonaw in ̂ ai<l stale, on SATUR-
DAY, THK TllIBTEKKTH DAY OF MARCH, A. D.
1880, at ten o'clock in the loienoon of that day, [sub-
ject to till encumbrance* by mortgage or otherwise
existing at the time of the sale, and also subject ti
tbe dower right of Pkefce .1. Lytle, widow of s.y.
mour Lytle, deceased, therein), the undivided two-
tifth« U'-.i) part of the went half of the southwest
quarter ox section rhirtv.pix in tawneblp nnpHonth
ot mage six east, excepting twenty acres from the
south end of sanl land, and containing sixty acres
more or less, iu Northfield, Washtenaw county
Michigan.

Llnted, January 29,1S80.
Al.TOX J/VTMB, Guardian.

Mortfc:i^e Sale.

DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE
in the conditions of a certain mortgage bear

iu^ date toe twenty-dral day of September, A. I)
l« U. made and executed by Thomas Gore and Morj
hU —; v. .,f v ,»M.nn| i j D t h e county of Washtenaw
and State of Michigan, rn Rnlly A nit Pray of Su-
perior, county aforesaid, and recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds or VVaiditenaw county
aforesaid on the 2kd day of September, A. D 186.~>,
at 8% o'clock A. M. of said day, in liber 38 of mort -
gHgea on page} A.0, which sntd mortt'»i.'e was duly
ttwigned by GnoigeS. Whe t l e r , administrator of
tbe estate of Sally Ann 1'rav, deceased, to George
t'ruy ol Ionia county, Michigan, on the 17th day
ol January , A. I). 1X71, aud recorded in the office
of tbe Register of Diedc of said county ">n the 5th
day of February, A. 1>. ISXO, nt 11% o'clock A. M
m si" i d:'v. ii> l l t w »fn r, of asftifmnents of
mortgages on page 436. and tha t said George P n y,
on the 13th diiy otSeptcmber, A. D. 1H7B, asaigi.ed
one-third par t of said mortgaffed interest ti.
1/lKiir 8. Geer, pimnliun of Addie O. Geer, t"-
merly Addie O. Tuck, which said assignment was
recorded in the otttce of tbe Register of J)eed» ul
said couuty of \Va»htenaw on the 13th day of
J a n u a r y , A. D . 1877, Ht \l>i o'clock in liber'5 of
assignments of mortgages, page 327, and the
amount claimed to be due at the date of this notice
U t h e sum ol thirteen hundred arid ninety-eight
dollars and Hity cit 'ht wTiis, and no proceeding'- in
law have been inst i tuted to recover t h e same or
any par t thereof : Notice is therefore hereby giv-
en, thut by virtue of the power of saie in said
mortgage contained we shall sell on 8ATuni>AY,THK
K I G U T H DAY OK MAY XKXT.at 2 o'clock in. the af-
ternoon of said day, to the highest bidder a t the
south front door ot the court house in the city of
Apn Arbor, county of "Washtenaw aforesaid, (that
being the building wherein the circuit court for
Wtishtenaw county is held,) all tha t certain tract
or parcel of land known a r d described as follows
to w i t : The southwest quar ter of the northwest
quar ter of section number ten (10) in township
number one (1) south of range number six (6) east
in tbe state of Miebigan.

Dated, February IS I t " .
GRORGE P R A Y and
E D G A K S . (JEER,

Assignees of Mortgagee
J O H N N. GOTT, Att*y for Assignees of Mortgagee

YouShouldTakelt
In Point of Excellence it is Unsnr

passed, and Every Family "Will
Appreciate and Enjoy

Its Perusal.

Every mnn should make Ms home as comfortable
and attractive m possible.

A most essential requisite to that end is a goo<
newspaper. Thepemsul vfvuch a newspaper no
only in>tills in the rising £enerniion a love of home
but is a constiint incentive to improvement. Simp-
ly as an educator, u d »i>ide from ull other consid
emtions, no parent should forego taking into bis
family THE DETBOIT FKKK PBXSS.

For the year 1180 we have to otFer the standard
features wliith have made THE FKEE PJIESS the
mo.-'t popular journnl in the •world, nEd with such
additions a.-* will prove ol apcciul interest to Michi
gan readers.

Addressing more particularly the farmer, we tak
extreme pains to procure complete and accurate
market reports. They embrace farm products o
every diameter, including livestock. The qttota-
tiuits, corrected to the day of publication from a 1
tbe leading cities, as well as those of Detroit, are
given each week,

A, carefully organized system of regular corres-
pondence throughout Michigan will give the read-
era ee.rly and complete intelligence of all happen-
ings in the State.

At thia point we wish to remind readers that the
best and inllei»t reports as well us the earliest news
of all important attain*, whether happening in
Michigan or elsewhere, will be fonnd in tho FREE
PRESS, We initpbt refer to the twoino^t rerent HI;
terrible disasters in Michigan—the Adrian grnnc
stand horror nod the Jackson railroad accident—as
examples, rv nforced en frequent occasions by ac-
counts ot great public events which THE WEEKLY
FBBX PKKSS hns laid before its readers in advance
of its contemporaries.

No newspaper hua brighter or more intelligent
editorial comments on the leading topics of the day

None surpaes it in ciudor; none equal it in liter
axymerit; none approach it in spice, eparkle auc
vivacity.

Its correspondence,by its superior excellence, has
attxaoted gna t attention and in tliw especial de
department TiiE KKEE PBE&S is acknowledged to
stand Bt ttrfl rwry i'ront.

Headers of THE FKBB PBJEM will rewire throutih
its columns an intelligible Idea of new books o
merit us they are from time io time published. Lib
eral extracts and discriminating reviews appeal
every week.

Attention is given to hutoricft] topics, and arti-
cles having -special refeatenot: to our own btate are
in preparation.

HOISEHOLD."
Every issue ot THE W*KKtY FKEE PRKSS is ac-

companied by "The HousehoM " a supplement de-
voted to social and domestic topics flowei culture
fancy work, toilet and Booking recipes and house
hold matters generally, i t is finn^bt^i without
extra charate, and every purchaser or »ob8criber to
THE WEEKLY FKEE FKKSB IS entitled to receive a
copy.

To sum up, all must conclude that THE WEEKLY
FKKK PKEK£ and "The Household"—a supplepien
which :.ccomj)anips ev**ry Issue—though lurn>sb.e<
together for irl.oil a yt'ar, compare in the amount
and excellence of contents with the best of the four
dollar magaziues.

The Weekly Free Press and "The
Household" together are furnished
at $1.50 a year.

Liberal premium*, cmbrncinjr yearly subscrip-
tions to tbe various magazines, e lc , are given for
clubs. Address letters to

THE DETROIT FREE PRESS,
DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

JACOB HALLER &. SON,
SEALERS IX

IT

Jewelry, Spectacles,

PLATED WARE AND GOLD PENS,
24 South Main Street,

.̂nsriisr AEBOB, M I C H .

«S- Special attention given to repairing watches
clocks, and jewelry.

PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

r p i I K L A R C E S T •*!¥!»

BEST STOCK OF

"Va-m.Isl2.es,

ALL KINDS OF

Painters' Materials, &c,
AMEEICAN AND FBENCH

WHT.DOW CI*ASS

A l l

SOZESO-'S-

26 and 28 East Washington Street,

ANN AEBOE.

S e i K l f o p
i> r i ' 'c 3 oC F ; i P e r C a r d

B o a r d and Pr in te r s 'I l ls l l I tflO
Supplies to GKI5IIAKJ) A KRAMER,

6 and 8 East Larned St., DETROIT

LEGAL NOTICES.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT HAVING BEEN _
in the condi t ions of a certain mortgage

cuterl by Frederick Ruotf und Wilhelmio? «,
his wife, to Frederick Mchniid, Sr., dated the t S
day of May, A. U. 1876, and recorded in the off
of the Register of Deeds tor the county of Wa I
tenaw and state of Michigan, on the twelfth datll
Slay, A. D. 1875, a t i) o'clock r . M., in III e- "{ ",
mortgages un page 502, and by reason of snid defmi1

and the ek-.tien of said mortgagee to have ,i
whole sum become due according to the t-rm« ,
said mortgage the power of sale contnincd in s,!
i.iwtjNiKe, having become operative, and noprocHl
ings having been insti tuted in law or equity to »
cover the debt secured by said mortgage or any r,,,
thereof and the sum of ten hundred and t w t m . 7
84-100 ($1026.84) dollars being now c aimed to hill
on said mortgage and the bond accompanying ,2
s:ime, also an attorney fee of twenty-live dollar,
therein provided : Notice is therefore hereby »;,
ep, tha t said moitgage will be foreclosed bv »aW J
the mortgaged premises therein descri e o t "
much thereof as may be necessary, v iz : lut» thn,
Beven, ei«ht nnd nine in block number ten ?
Orms' y & Page's addition to the village (uowclt,
of Ann Arbo r ; also another piece of land c»».
nicnciriK ut a p o i u t in the »eeti»u line between Z
tions number twenty and twenty-nine, be tnZ
the east corner cnmniun to said seeliou and W.eeJ
line of the Tillage ol Ann Arbor us first laid om
and at the southwc st comer of a piece of land <W
ed to Andrew Nowlaud by Anson Brown, and jZ
Ding thence north to the center of a road forme,]!
r u n n i n g i-ast and west north of said section cornp
thence east so far tha t the land lying between Z
old road and the south »nd west side of said h,
deeded by said Brown to said Nowlnnd shall conta
one tilth of an acre of land ; also lots number on
two, five and si* in said block, a t public vendnct.
the highest bidder ut the south dour of the Coun
House in said city of Ann Arbor ( that being tl!
place for holding the Circuit Court for the count,
of "Washtenaw) on B A T I I I D A V , Tan T W E N T I M I
DAY OF M A K C « , A . D. 1SS0, at II A. » . of said da"
SSuid premises will l.e sold to sati.-fy the foregoiri,
.miiiiint with aeen in j ; interest t(;!fether with sal
attorney 's fee and all coats and expenses ullowed br
law. Dec. 17,1ST!). '

F R E U E B I C K SCHMID, Sr., Mortgagee
CBAMEK, F B C E A I F F A C O B B I N ,

Att 'ys for said Mortgagee.

SherifTs Sale.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNT?
of Washtenaw, ss. James B. FicH, Edward P

Tbayer and Emery H. Monroe vs. Franklin R
(il( en. By virtue of a writ of execution issued oo
of and under the seal of the Circuit Court for th,
county ot Washtenaw, to me directed and delivered
I did on the eleventh day of Aopust. * T) i»(
levy tipnn *hc- follow* • L ' " ^StinvJ Jrtll(i
and premises, tc ifn : All that certain piece or par
eel of land situate and beintr in the township o
Pittsfield, in the county of Washtenaw and sut
of Michigan, known and deseriWd as the north
east quarter of section number 14 in said township
being town three Bouth of range nx east. Alar
the following described parcel of land in said to»&
ship, to wit: Beginning on the southeast corner o
tbe west half of the southeast quarter of •ectioi
number 11, running thence north to the north lit
of the said west half of the said southeast quarter
thence west on the said north line so far ti.nt b
running a line south parallel with the east lineo
said west half to a road on the south line of eni
southeast quarter, and tbence to the place of be*
ginning on said road, the whole will enclose twenty
acres of land excepting and reberving from tbe lait
description the right of way heretofore granted tbt
Detroit, Hillsdale and Indiana fta-ilroad Company,
so loogas the same is used by the company pursuJ
ant to said grant, being less than one acre of land.
Also the following described land in said township,
to wit • Beginning st tbe southwest corner of tbt
east halt of the said southeast quarter: tbeaet
north on division line of said southeast quarter
sixty rods ; thence east parallel with tbe south ]IB»
of said southeast quarter lorty rods ; tbence scntb
parallel with said division line sixty rods to the
south line of said section ; thence west on said
south line forty rods to (he place of beginning, COB-
tainingr fifteen acres more or less. Which said landi
and premisesior so much thereof as shall be neoJ
sary to satisfy the amount dn» on said execution):
shall sell at public auction to the hightst bidder it
tho north door ot the Couit Boose in -'the city im
Ann Arbor in said county fihat being tbe pSaw.:
holding the circuit court in the county where thi
premise* are situatedj on the Twenty-third day oi
February, A. D. 1880, at two o'clock in tbe slteM
noon of that day.

Hated. January 9th, A. T). 188*.
JOSIAB 8. CASE, Sheriff.

J. H. LTOB, Att'y for Plaintiffs,
Three Rivers, Mich.

SherifT'o (Sale.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
IO of Washtenaw, sa. Thomas Muryfcy vs. Ja
Murphy. By virtue ot an execution issued oat o;1
ard under the seal of tbe Circuit Court for tbt
county of Bay, in the above entitled cause to
me directed and delivered, I did on the 29th dty
of July, A. D., 1879, levy upon all tho right, titli
and interest of James Mojphy in and to the follow-
ing described real estate, to wit: AH that certain
piece or parcel of land situate and being in the citi
of-Aim Arbor, county of Wash ten air and state of
MichipAn, described as *'A house and lot, nnmber
six, in William A. Benedict's pint, as recorded in
tre office of the Register of Deeds for WashteDaw
county, Michigan." Which described lands
premises T shall sell nt public auction to the highest
bidder at the north door of the C'owrt Hou* in the
city oi Ann/xborin said county (that bcisgtS
place of holding the circuit courts in the conntjr
where the premises ore situated) o n * n e 1st. d*j
of March, A, D. 1880, at two o'clock in the after-
noon ol that day.

Dated, J a s n u y 16tb, 1880.
.TOSIAH S. CARE, Sheriff.

OW, Atty'8 for Plaintiff,
Bay Oiy, Mich.

E s t a t e of Wilt bun W.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of ~Wisw.bt.rauw, t»s. A t » ne*fion ot rbeFrobrii

Court for the County ot \V»»htenaw, holden it
the Probate (>H3ce in the city ot Ann Arbor, on
Wednesday, the eleventh df»y of February, in
the year one thousand ei^ht hundred iind e.^iuy.

Present, WiiluunD. HHinman.-lHdfffc-ot Probatft
In the raatterof tbe estate ot "William W. Kigg%

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly ,

of C'haunciy U\ Biggs, praying that a cert :iin in-
strument nowon ftlfr in this court, purporting to
be the last wilf and test»raeut of s:ud deceased, may
be admitted to prot>ate, and that he may be
poinrrd executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, tbt
eighth day of March next, at ten o'clock ii
th*» forenoon be »smi^ned for the he*rlnt( oi »wd
petition, and that the devisees, lepttets, nnd hem
ttt law ot said deceased, and all othev penton* in
Wrested iu said estate, are required to appenz Mi
session of sitkl Court, then to be holden at the Pro-
bate Office is the city of Ann Arbor, a»d show 2»
if any there be, why the jwuyer of the petitioner
should not be (?ranie*t: And it i* further ordern!
that said petitioner gire notice to the persona is*
terested in puid estate, of the pendency of ml
petition, antl the heurint? thereof, by cuusinfn
copy of thin order to be published in the ANN Ait BOS
AMQB, a newspaper printed and eircnlatetl iri said
couuty, three aaecessiTe weeks previous to saititUj
of hearing.

WILLIAM D.HARRIMAN,
fA true copy ) Judwe of Probate.
W M . G. D o n . Probate Kegisier.

Estate of George Itronner.
QtTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
( 5 of Washtennw, sit. At »eew«»o of the SroUU
CouTt for the Counly of WashtemiTr, bolden • ' :li
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on »aiw
day, the thirty-first day of January, in tie yew
one thousand einht hundred and eighty.

P r o m t , William D. Harnman, Judge of Prob«t*
In the matter of the estate of lieorge Bion

deceased. a
On readii;g and filing the petition, duly Terifi

of ratharinc Bronner, praying thot she may he af*
pointed administratrix of said estate.

Thereupon it is ordered, thnt /londay, tb
first day of Murch next, at ten o'clock in tw
forenoon, be Rsaipned lor the hearing of *aid p«ti
tion, and that tbe heirs at lnw of BtiiA deceased
and all other persons interested in said .'state, nr»
required to appear at a session of said court, thu
to be bolden at the Probate Ottice in the city o
Ann Arboi, and show cause, if any there be, wli;
the praver of the petitioner should not beprnnted
And it is further ordered that said petftionn (ri"
notice to the penoDS interested in said eBtate of tlrt
pendency of said petition and the hearing thereof
by causing a copy of this order to be published »
the AKH ABBOB ARGUS, a newspapc printed «»
circulated in said county, three successive WM*»
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D HAKEIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
W M . O. DOTT, Probate Register.

E s t a t e of Samuel Youngs.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw. ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for th* County of Washttnaw, holden at tht
Piobate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Mon-
day, the ninth day of January, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty,

Fr- mt)j>it Willinm 1>. H a r r i m a n . J u d g e ofFrobate
In the clatter of the estate of Samuel Youngs, ae>

ceased
On reading nnd filing the petition, duly verified, o

Reiner Minzey, praying that he may be appointed
administrator of the estate of mid deceased.

Thereupon it is oidertd, that Monday,
eighth day of March next, at ten o'cloek n
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of silia
petition, and that the heirs at law ot said deceased
ind all other persons interested in said estate, art
required to appear at a sesMon of said court tbeo
to be holden at the Probate office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why tk«
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted
And it is further ordered that said petitioner gir«
notice to the persons interested in snid (state,
ot the pendency of said petition and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order toM
published in the ANN ABBOB AKGUS, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three suece*-
sive wetks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARIUMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
W M . G . D O I Y . Probate Eenister.

the

Estate of Christian Miller.
GTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY

of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Prob«ti
court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at tb«
Probate Office in the city of Anu .Arbor, on Wec-
nesday, the eleventh day of February, in tni
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate
In tho matter of the estate of Christian Miller

William Hanke and Jacob Voeel, executors of the
ast will and testament of said deceased come int»

court aud represent that they are now prepared
'o render their final account as such executors.

Thereupou it is ordered, that Wednesday, tn»
tenth day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
orenoon.he assigned for examining and allowing
uch account, and that the devisees, legatees an*
leirs at law of said deceased, aud all other persons
nterested in said estate.are required to appear at »
ession of said court, then to be hotden at the rro-
>ite Office in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county,
nd show cause, if any there be, why the said ac-
ount should nc-t he allowed : And it is further or-
ered that said executors give notice to the person*
nterested in said estate, of the pendency of said
ccount and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy

of this order to be published in the ANN AKBOB
lusua a newspaper printed and circulating in
aid county, threesuccessive weeks previous to s»ia

t * true copy]' WILLIAM !

TVM- O- DOTT, Probats Register.


